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TOPICS 0F THE WEEK.

Lx the United States they are stili counting the ballots, but there seems to
be no reason for doubting that Cleveland is duly elected. Nor is there
much reason for fearing that if hie is duly elected any resistance will be
made to his installation, or that trouble of any kind will ensule; though
the Irish supporters of Blaine, as a matter of course, are holding truculent
language, and, on the other side, some of the Democrats are making a show
of standing to their arms. The difficulty is confined to the State of New
York, where law reigns, and it would be impossible to perpetrate such

acts of fraud or violence as those the perpetration of which in Louisiana
took the Presidency from. Tilden and gave it to Hayes. The scene of
political interest therefore shifts from the United States to England, where
the Franchise Bill, unchanged, is now going up again to the Lords whose
leaders have so far given no sign of surrender or compromise. The Lords
will be encouraged in resistance by the result of the election in Warwick-
shire, where a Conservative has, by a large rnajority, replaced a Liberal.
The Parnellites, after all, voted for the Franchise Bill, judging, and probably
with reason, that the extension of the suffrage would add to their force,
both by giving them more seats and by swelling the volume of Disunionism.
The very fact, however, that Disunionists think the measure favourable to
their designs, is likely to send not a few Unionist Liberals over to the
other side. We may be sure that strenuous efforts are being made to bring
about a compromise and avert the mortal shock between the Commons andi
the Lords, both by the moderate party among the iPress and by any one
who may specially represent the wishes of thîe Court. But the Warwick-
shire election will make their task less easy. It may prove a fatal victory
to, the buse of Lords.

ANY one looking to the oscillations in the rate of discount charged by
the Bank of England, which has now gone up to, four per cent., would be
at a loss to know whether, in a series of years, the rate of interest was
falling, or rising. But if hie extended bis observation further and took
other criteria for his guidance, hie would soon cease to be in doubt. Gov-
ernments are able to refund their debts o-i more favourable ternis. In this
way France and the United States have lessened the burden of interest
which they carried; and France, whose credit has not improved within
the year, contemplates a further reduction. The Canadian Government
now borrows at four per cent., and good municipal boans are placed on better
termis than could be obtained ten years age. The railway companies of

showsritin an redctin ev in their inteeacunt mithine th geste
reat rita, inow ich reveryn financial moeet ismint e with gratn

years which is net the less significant because it is small, the average rate
paid having fallen froîn 4-29 to 4-21. More perhaps than anything else
these figures mark the real tendency to a decline in the rate of interest.
But they do not represent the full extent of the decline, because many
loans obtained at higher figures are still current. If the railway dehts
had been greatly reduced, the reduction would of itself have tended to
raise the credit of the cempanies, but this is not the case, In ten years
the debts have fallen enly fromn the proportion of 26 per cent. to the
capital to 25 per cent. iReduction of debt was not the ineans of impreving
the credit of the companies, and the rate of dividends on ordinary capital
has undol-gone- no change that could affect the credit of the companies one
way or the other; the greatest variation in the decade having heen from,
4-99 to 4-02, and the average over 4-50. In sonie directions the field for
the employment of capital is being restricteti. Railway construction in
the United States bas met a check which will continue to be felt for some
time; the flanadian Pacific will be completed within the year, and a luil
in construction must follow in this counîtry. England is over-built to an
extent that is probably unprecedented, and the lockiîîg up of capital in that
direction must undergo a great decline. Seme extension of railways into
the wheat-growing districts of India there will probably be ; but in spite
of dull times and bad trade the growth of. capital is likely to go on faster
than the demand for investment can absorb the accretion. And, besides,
there are net wanting indications that in manufacturing and trade circles
the worst is about over, and that the tide must shortly turn. The reduc-
tion of stocks of goods in England bas gone about as far as it is likely to
go cotempor'aneonsly with a reduction of prices. iRenewed activity may
cause some demanci for fioating capital, but this will net trench on the
stock of capital which awaits what is called permanent investment, and
which censists of an addition, the creation of saving, te the pre-existing
total. How far the downward movement in interest mnay go is uncertain,
but the present tendency admits of no doubt. It is net perhaps in the
nature of things that any minimum rate once reached will ever bie perma-
nently maintained: fluctuation depending upon an infinite number of
incidents, by which the rate of profit and the proportion between the
supply and the demand for a loanable capital are affected,' is net likely
ever te cease. But in the recent past the rate of intereat, speaking
generally, las declineti, and the forces that produced the decline, far from
being exhausted, are apparently grewing more potent and may acquire
increased activity.-

TEEF death of the Postmaster-General Fawcett can hardly make much
difference te the English Gevernment. As an administrator lie was very
zealous, and in some respects successful ; but hie will be easîly replaceti.
The report that Redistribution had been placed in the hands of a subordinate
member of the Government is net likely te be true. Both as a vriter on
Political Economy, and as a speaker, Mr. Fawcett was clear and seund,
without being original or strikiîîg. He was Radical, but at the samne time
judicieus, and lis arguments always had weight. As a speaker hie was
heavy in manner, partly perhaps owing te lis inability te see the faces of
his audience. But extraordinary interest attached te him as the most
remarkable and triumplant instance of a struggle against wbat to, most
sufferers is the overwhelming infirmity of blindness. That lie should have
achieved as much as hie did in the way beth of acquisition and of action seme
miraculous. lis determination te, defy blindness indeed amounted te
a passion. Net only did le'pique himself on appearing te share all the
ordinary impressions and pleasures of those who see; lie tried te share
their sports, and went salmon-fishing. Hie fell short only of Montaigne's
blind friend who insisted on geing out lunting, and was allowed by his
dependents te gallop about for a time in an open field, and then assured
that lie lad killed a hare. As a political ecenemiat Fawcett may be con-
nected witl the scheol of Mill, laving certainly net more than Mill of the
Socialistic tendency, which is now beginning te prevail. lis claracter for
political independence and integrity steod high ; but lie was extremeiy
aspiring, and wlen le thought himself neglected assailed the fiank of
Mr. Glestone, wboin le once succeeded in defeating by a juniction with
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the Tories. The sympathy feit by everybody for lis infirmity, and for lis

gallant struggle to overcome it, had no small share in procuring for him.

originally his seat in Parliament, helped hima greatly in publie if e, and

gave him perhaps a position somewhat higher than by mere force of ability

hie could have attained.

WHOEvER rises by the strength of one party in the State can safely

counit on receiving tlie malediction of the other party. An illustration,
nlot singular but remarkable, of this unerring law of party, occurred in N ova

Scotia during Lord Lansdowne's visit to that Province. The new Governor-

General, in lis innocence, thought the rise of a Nova Scotian "lto an honour-

able position, both in his own country and in the Federal Councils," would

naturally bie a subject of pride to Nova Scotians, and lie said so; but the

stormn of criticismn which followed the innocently intended remark rudely

awoke him. to the consciousness that lie was treading on dangerous ground.

Lord Lansdowne did not know how much more delicious is the indulgence of

party hatred than of national pride in a fellow-countryman's success. H1e,

at ail events, could have had no possible motive to do anything that bore
the remotest semblance to a preference of one political party to another;
and the remark which hie made about Sir Charles Tupper was what any
stranger to the ways of partyismi in a small arena would naturally make.

Sir Charles Tupper, it inay safely he conceded, is quite as far from perfec-

tion as the average politician, if not a little farther. Yet if the voice of

the dominant party is the voice of the country, lie may dlaim to have risen

to the positions signalized by Lord Lansdowne hy the voice of bis country.

It is quite true that, as a political partisan, Sir Charles lias done tliings which

had better have been lef t undone. H1e bore a conspicuous part in bringing
Nova Scotia into the Canadian Confederation without lier consent and

against hier will. For this act it was in tlie power of bis country, tbrough

the constituency to which lie appealed, to punish him, by permanent
exclusion fromn public life; but it did not punish bim, and even llowe

flnally endorsed the initial act of Confederation by taking a seat in the

Federal Government. But Howo was thenceforth put aside by lis pre-

viens admirers as a broken idol; and lis memory lias in their eyes lost

much of the lustre that would otherwise have adorneci it. *Still people

who are not intense partisans may, we trust, be allowed to see in the career
of Josephi Howe, taken as a wliole, something ta admiire. Whatever Sir

Charles Tupper lias achieved lie owes mainly to bis successful use of party

machinery; and we submit that the admirers of the machine, to whichever

side they may adhere, have no riglit to complain.

Ti admission is now made that Sir John Macdonald lias found public

business to transact while in England, and it is added that this business

lias been satisfactorily setled. lus early return to Canada may be looked

for, the 22nd inst. having been fixed as the day of sailing. What that

business was #.,ery one remains at liberty as before to guess, and until Sir

John vouclisafes a revelation of wliat lias been done, which perhaýps lie may

not do tili Parliament opens, guessing in the dark will continue to be the

order of the day. At the saine time, it is a great relief to know the
annexation of Jamaica is already a dead issue; the question having been

killed by the Council of the Island. Mr. Solomon's was the only affirma-

tive vote.____

IN a few days the shareholders of the Federal Bank will receive a

rstatement of the condition of their property, and a proposai will lie made
to reduce the nominal amount of the stock by the sum of the actual and

probable losses. -The reduction is not likely to be less than fifty per cent.
Parliament in consenting to reductions of stock, wben losses have been
sustained, makes it a rule not to lessen the liability of the stockholders.
One result of the application of this rule, wlîich it would not be proper

to relax, will be that wlien the stock is reduced to one-haîf its present

nominal amount, the shareholders will, under the double liability clause,
be fiable for four times the amount of the reduced value of the shares,
but this liability will be Iimited to past transactions, and in future the

ordinary double liability only will attacli. If it should be found that any
of the stock was brought into existence by means of advances made by

the bank, or is still security for sucob advances, Parliament may hesitate
to cancel that portion of the stock. On a provieus occasion it refused to
authorize the cancelling of stock brouglit into existence by the old Ilwild
cat " process of stock notes ; since taocancel any stock on wliich boans have
illegally been miade would be to condone the offence. The shareholders
will expect a fulIl and explici t account of how their capital bas been lost.

When the hast dividend was paid they were given to understand, not only

that the capital was intact, but that there was in addition a rest of $ 1,500,_
000. A very short tume before a profit of eighteen per cent, on the year's
bqsiness wA§ said to have been n4ade, Wlix thiý stateuiei4t, ws4s put fortlh

and continuously, one officer of the bank was engaged in heavy speculations
in the stock. The large profits, if actually realized, must have been host

almost as soon as made ; and the shareholders are about to hear frorn the
new manager how muchlihe thinks lias been lost, and to wliat extent the
stock ought to be reduced. The old manager remains to point out to bis
successor where the débris of the wreck is to be found, and their united
services for acting as a salvage corps are understood to be paid for at the
rate of $20,000 a year. A large number of agencies, including that of
Montreal, bas been closed, and the business is being rapidly contracted to

the limits of the remaining capital. The management of the Federal Bank

will be pointed to as a warniug ratlier than an example; and it will be

well if the warning be taken by those in a position to profit by it. The
shareholders of banks should sec that their officers scrupulously abstain

from. speculation in the stock ; and if tliey do îiot choose to take this pre-

caution, they must be prepared to suifer the inevitable loss to whichi this
dangerous licejise will sooner or later lead.

TnE disclosures iii the Senécal bribery suits scarcely corne as a revela-
tion. Tliey are only what would have been expected frein the Frenchi-
Canadian political Boss, whose preëminence in bis art there is none to
dispute. Senécal's mode of procedure was stated in a few words by
Judge Sicotte in givimg judgment. When lie makes up bis mind to buy an
electoral district, Senécal, by a rule of bis own, determines the amount of

the purchase money. Hie cares little to whom. the money is paid, provided
the abject is attained. Trusting nobody, lie is lis own committee; and the

realizing of bis programme consists in organizing the election. 11e lias no
other influence than that which bis money buys. Found guilty of paying
considerable bribes to different persons to influence the result of the Ver-
cheres election, and of paying others to work for one of the candidates, lie
was fined $800, in suais of $200 each. In presence of these facts it caninot
be said that the Castors are witliout cause for their revoît; for the Castors
are not Iess anti-Senécal than anti-Chapleau. And in Verclieres the Castors
proved stronger than Senécal's seductive dollars. 0f course ýsenécal does
not pour out money like water in the elections witliout an object. How
lie looks for re-imbursement is no secret. On the morrow of bis bankruptcy,
in whicli bis creditors got only a fraction of their dlaims, lie appeared as a
purcliaser f rom the Quebec Government of the North Shore iRailway. The
purchase-money mounted into the millions, and Senécal, by a speedy re-sale,
made sometbing hike a million ($900,000) ont of the transaction. Last
'Session lie headed a deputation whicb went to Ottawa to demand, in the
naine of Quebec, a subsidy to the Northi Shore Railway. At flrst the

Governmnent liesitated; then the deputation threatened, and finally the
amount demanded was granted. The Members of eitlier Legisînture,
Federal or Local, whose seats lie helped to purchase, M. Senécal feels lie
lias a right to command ; and lie would nlot hesitate to order tliem to vote

against the Governmneut on any question in which lie was interested, if
this were the nearest road to success. For soine time last Session his

attitude was that- of liostility, armed to enforce bis demand, if an open
rupture bocame necessary. A large contingent fromi Quebue threatened to
cross tbe floor of the buse of Cominions, and the story flew on the wings
of the wind that the leader of the Opposition at last saw victory within
reacli. The revoit was enicouragýed by assurances from. the Opposition
press of Ontario that Quebec hall nothing to ]ose by its memubers crossing
the Hlouse, as their present opponents would be prepared, in that event, to

treat the Province witli liberality. Senécal acts as if lie were an indie-
pendent power in flic State, and gives himself the airs of a grand seignior,
to wliom, bis presence being known at the seat of Government, Ministers

of the State should do homage. But bis greatness does not always find
ready recognition, By means of purcliases which are expected to wear an

innocent commercial look, M. Senécal bas managed to get a flrm grip on

the French press of Quebec. The notoriety of these transactions lias made
for him bitter enemies in other journals, wliose bête noir, and very noir it
is, is Senécalism. The attempt to introduce Boss Tweedisin into the

polities of Canada is not wanting in audacity ; and, unfortunately, it cannot
be denied that it lias so -far liac a measure of success.

DISTURBAXCES whicli, but for the intervention of a large body of police,
miglit have been serions, have more thanl once taken place at the churcli in
which M. Chiniquy, an ex-Roman Catholic priest, was preaching, in
Canning Street, Montreal. A miob five hundred strong, aftcr being driven
off by a free use of the baton, once more made a stand and threw stones

at the police. Thiey also lay in wait for M. Chiniqiiy'.s carniage, and would
have done serions inischief but for the activity of the guardians of the
peace. Father Chiniquy bas, in bis day, dealt bard blows at the churcli
which lie bas abandoned: bringing the resources of a long experience and

ion4e special reading to bear on~ the weak spots to whici hie dhýeots his
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attacks, lie has pointed to the confessional as a canker that has eaten the
morality out of the system. To some of his references, in proof of the
practices which lie denounces, it is not hard to find the key. He tells
much which, even if true, lie was under the strongest obligation that can
bind a human being not to reveal; and it is impossible sometimes to know
whether lie be a self-accuser, whose conscience would not allow hiim to
renain silent, or whether all lis denunciations are intended for third
parties. It is difficult to read lis book on the confessional without
suspecting exaggeration; but some of the evidence in support of the charges
of immorality is unimpeachable and cannot be put aside as doubtful or
insufficient. In this category must be placed a letter from a well-known
archbishop, written, however, before lie reached that dignity, in which is
given the opinion of theologians as to how often a confessor may sin
without being accounted a bad priest. M. Chiniquy has braved the hatred
of the whole body of confessors, whom he -has accused of something like
habitual immorality with their female penitents. But while it is possible
to understand the hostile feeling which lie has aroused against himself, it
is not possible to excuse the outrages to which lie is subjected. And what-
ever truth there may be in lis accusations against the confessional, the
men who form these mobs should be the last to resent them ; for if any
one suffers from the practices described it is the layman. But the outrages
are the legitimate outcome of the teaching that no religion but that of the
Church of Rome can show a right even to toleration.

WHATEVER the incident may portend, writers in Paris have begun to
ask whether there are no conceivable circumstances under which the French
Canadians would consent to return to the condition of a French colony.
And the sorrowful reply has had to be given that there is none. At a
time when M. Jules Ferry tells lis countrymen that " the future is to the
nations which seek expansion abroad," the feeler may not be entirely
without meaning. The query is very much in the formula used by Lord
Ashburton when the negotiations for settling the north-eastern boundary were
in progress, and Colley Grattan, lis lordship's solitary assistant, reported
that there was no chance of the American negotiators accepting the English
view of the case: "Do you think lie (Judge Preble) would listen to
reason?" Grattan confessed that the smile which accompanied the
question seemed to cover a depth of finesse which lie could not fathom.
Whatever Lord Ashburton may have meant, he did not ask without
an object. The Parisian is only curiously speculative; and whether le
talks for the sake of hearing the sound of lis own melodious voice, or
Wishes to hear a confirmation of lis own views from Canada, lie finds lis
answer echoed back from the banks of the St. Lawrence. As a suggestion
of a re-marriage would be too prosaic a thing to leave much room for
coquetry, we must accept the echo as a faithful index of the soul. Still
such a question, put affirmatively and answered in the asking, is a
curious thing. But if this be a speculative negotiation, say pour rire, Jean
Baptiste does well by beginning with something more than a simple No.
le adds that lie has lost all relish for the conscription, to which lie has

become a stranger, and that on the whole lie is doing very well under a
Government which does not thrust upon him the honour of spilling lis
blood in defence of the British Empire at large, great as he feels the
honour would be. He does not object to the excitement of an occasional
campaign, as the militia rolls of 1775 and 1812 attest ; but, strange as it
Inay seem, lie must confess to the degeneracy of having conceived a posi-
tive repugnance to the time-honoured conscription. With many thanks,
lis present mood is to say, and he does say: " En toute sincérite, nous ne
desirons pas de changements." The speculative Parisian will of course
accept the answer as final and not be importunate in the attempt to gratify
an idle curiosity.

FRENcaa attempts at colonization in New Caledonia have met with the
minimum of success. New Caledonia has been used as a second Botany
]Bay ; but the convicts, when they have served their term of transporta-
tion, are incapable of being turned into prosperous farmers. The men
Who went in search of La Perouse described New Caledonia as the raw
naterial out of which the genius of France would be able to make a new
paradise-so inviting was the aspect and so sterile was the soil; and
now nearly a century later, there are in New Caledonia three hundred
men playing at farming with sucl poor success that if the heavy
government expenditure were to stop they would be in danger of star-
vation. M. Jules Ferry will have to revise the formula in which he
believes the political wisdom of the time to be comprised, and the new
version will have to contain the confession that it is useless to seek profit-
able expansion abroad unless the means of securing it be employed.
Neither in New Caledonia nor in Cochin China have they been successfully
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used ; and, what means a great deal more, the same is true of the
favourite colony of Algeria, of which France is at so much pains to make
the world believe she has countless reasons to be proud.

Louis RIEL is not the best possible agent for giving voice to the
demands of the Half-breeds of the North-West. But they have accepted
bis agency, and lie has given form to eleven different claims, some of
which are reasonable and others quite the reverse. It becomes evident,
on reading the list of grievances which lie bas drawn up, that lis object
is to ingratiate himself not less with the Indians than with lis fellow
Half-breeds. He tells the Indians that the Canadian Government ought
to feed them. The Government, lie complains, expends less on the Indians
than the Half-breeds and settlers expend. He is ready with condemnation
on the strength of this allegation, though lie avoids particulars and offers
no proof. But even to the voice of Louis Riel a deaf ear ought not to be
turned when what lie asks is reasonable. And surely the creation of new
Provinces in the North-West, when a given population is reached, is not
an unreasonable request. Safety must be sought in trusting the settlers.
Whether the Half-breeds of the North-West should not be accorded the
same consideration in the allotment of lands that was extended to their
race in Manitoba deserves the consideration of the Government. It may
be that many of these grants were parted with to white speculators for
a very inadequate consideration, and it might be desirable to take some
precaution against a repetition of like acts of improvidence on the
part of the Half-breeds. But if they are to be treated as free men, it is
very diflicult to restrict them in the sale of their lands. It is not easy to
see on what ground future Half-breeds, who may ie born during the next
twenty years, should have reserved for them lands, the equivalent of which
the children of other settlers are not to get, or that four generations of
Half-breeds, born and to be born in Manitoba after 1870, should be
entitled to like exceptional treatment. The demand for the setting apart
of two millions of acres to form a fund for the maintenance of schools,
hospitals, and orphans' homes, for the exclusive use of the Half-breeds, is
probably coined in the same mint that produced that for Gôvernment
contributions to convents, wherever, there is a sufficient number of these
people to justify, in the opinion of the persons demanding the money, the
'erection of such establishments. But if extravagant and untenable demands
must be met by refusal, that is no reason why those which justice and
prudence recommend should not be granted,

"BYSTANDER" ON CURRENT EVENTS AND OPINIONS.

THE election of Cleveland is the triumph of administrative integrity
and sterling worth over the arts of a brilliant but unscrupulous and
untrustworthy schemer. It promises the adoption of a rational tariff, and
closes the boundless vista of corruption opened by his rival's proposal to
go on raising an enormous surplus revenue and spending it in Pension
Arrears, River and Harbour jobs, or Negro Education. It promises also
a foreign policy of good sense and sound morality, instead of the corusca-
tions of a demagogic Jingoism. The best friends of the United States
therefore, as well as the best men in the United States, rejoiced when the
congratulatory telegram from Jay Gould to Cleveland showed, as it seemed
decisively, that fortune had passed to the camp of Cleveland. To complete
the grounds for satisfaction, it appears that Tammany after all was faith-
less to Cleveland, many Tammany votes having been bartered for Repub-
lican support in the municipal elections; and as the Irish Nationalista
everywhere supported Blaine, and are proclaiming their readiness to go to
the length of " blood " for him, lie will after all be free from obligations to
the great power of corruption and at liberty to tread the path of reform
pointed out to him by the better section of his supporters and by the
nation. He owes lis success mainly to the Independent Republicans, and
notably to Harper's Weekly, which by its intrepid adherence to the cause of
reform has well deserved the gratitude of the country. Something is also
due, accidentally, to the Prohibitionist candidate, who carried off a con-
siderable number of votes which would otherwise have been chiefly Repub-
lican. Mr. Cleveland's personal bearing throughout the struggle, and
especially with reference to the charge of youthful incontinence brought
against him, made the most favourable impression and strengthened the
hands of lis friends. To place a libertine at the head of society would be
very wrong ; but Mr. Cleveland is not a libertine: lie has once fallen ; lis
tone in speaking of his fall shows that lie feels rightly on the subject; and
bis fault is not one which directly affects his public character; it has in
fact been only too common among men whose public characters were the
highest. The President is an Executive Officer. His legislative power is
confined to a qualified veto. But that veto may be put on Pension Arrears
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Bis, River and Harbour Bis, and dishonest dealings with the Banks or

with the Currency. It may guard both the Treasury and Commerce

against the Demagogue. In determining whether *the Civil Service Bill

shal lie lionestly and effectively administered, the President must have

great influence, and there is every reason to believe that with Mr. Cleve-

land as President that influence will lie exerted on the right side. Let

the new iPresident only put the thought of restriction behind him and lis

way is open to pure and lasting fame. The contest however lias been

dangerously close; even now mutterings of an intention to contest the

resuit are heard from the side of the vanquished, and it is easy to under-

stand the eagerness witli which commerce, represented by Mr. Vander-

bilt, Btrives to clinch the decision, and prevent the occurrence of another

national agony, such as was produced by tlie dispute between Tilden and

Hayes. Wlien the fury of the battie shall have subsided, and the dust

%hall have been laid, patriotic and sober-minded Americans will perliaps

begin to consider wliat must lie the effects on national character and poli-

tical security of a system which exposes the Republic to the perils of a

monarchy with a disputed succession, besides stirring up the worst passions

from their deptlis, bringing every issue to a dangerous liead, dividing
society, disturbing commerce, leading to a vast waste of money on demora-
lizing objects, and turning tlie minds of tlie people from tlie calm and

wliolesome discussion of public questions to a carnival of violence, calumny,
and corruption. ___

THE Presidential election has been watched in England witli an interest

inferior only to that whicil it lias excited in tlie United States and liardly

less practical in character. American Republicanism lias neyer been pro-

pagandist; in fact the Americans are rather disposed to rejoice in their

monopoly of the institutions which tliey tliink place them above ail tlie

old and beniglited nations. But everything which seems to betoken the

success or failure of the iDemocratic experiment tells on politics in Europe,
especially in England; and witli greatly incresed force since communica-

tion has become so mucli doser. Tliere can bie little douht that tlie spec-

tacle of this election witli ahl its evils, ail its perils, and ail its exposures

of the cliaracter of Democratic statesmen, will be a weiglit cast into the

scale of the Conservative Party in Eniand at a critical moment. Critical
in the highest degree the moment is; for it is evident tliat the struggle

about tlio Franchise Bill is becoming merged in a struggle for the reform

or abolition of tlie buse of Lords. Mr. Gladstone, we may be sure,
unfeignedly desires to avoid an issue from whici lie recoils, not less -on

social than on political grounds, as weil as from tlie weariness of contention

naturai to a man of seventy-four. His reluctance is more than sliared by
the Whig section of lis Cabinet. But the ambition of Mr. Cliamberlain

is now tlioroughhy kindled, and its highest prize is glittering in lis view.

H1e is completely accepted by the Radicals as thFir leader; their loud

acclamations everywhere greet lis name, and lie may well feel tliat lie lias a

great popular force behind him. Evidently lie is determined to force the

flghting on the grand and perilous issue. He does not even liesitate to

break through tlie most sacred traditions of Englisli public life by taking
up a position apart from the Cabinet of whicli lie is a member and in

almost avowed opposition to the majority of lis colleagues. Whether the

prince of wire-puilers wiIl aiso prove tlie forernost of statesmen, as lie is

certainly among tlie foremost of party speakers, and wlietlier lie wilI lie

able not only to grasp but hoid supreme power, will presently be seen. Jacob-
inism is a perilous game for a commercial millionaire witliahlothouse

flower in lis button-hole. But lie the issue of Mr. Chamberlain's personal

enterprise what it may, it seems liardly possible that tlie Huse of Lords
should come out of the battie witliout receivîng a wound whidli sooner or
later must prove mortal. The principle of liereditary government on

whicli it rests is too, liopelessly dead, its own record is too fatahly bad, its

uselessness, and worse than uselessness, even as a conservative institution,
is too. flagrantly apparent. Moreover its material foundation, tlie immense

rent roll of the landcd aristocracy, is now, owing to the depression of agri-

culture, rapidhy slipping away. Slow as thc mardli of English progress is,
numerous as are tlie sources against Democracy in a land of ancient wealtli

and flxed tradition, the days of the bouse of Lords are now numbcred.

The attempt to find for liereditary monarcliy and aristocracy a new basis
in demagogism, under the name of Tory Democracy, having failcd in thc

hands of Disraeli, who was its projector, is not likely to succeed in those
of Lord R8ndolph Churchill.

WHÂTEvER tlie effects of protection may lie in the case of a self-
oontained and self-sufficing continent like the United States, no man of

sense, unbiassed by special interest, can doulit that to sucli a country

as Canada it wo,4ld lie ruin. Wisdom enjoins us therefore to watdh the

movements of Protectionist iPropagandism, and to resist betimes tlie impO-
sition of a yoke whidli wlien once imposed and riveted by the force of'
vested interests, it is desperateiy difficult to shako off. Appalling pictures;

are drawn of the depression and distress prevailing in certain English,

industries, and we are bidden to beliold the fatal consequences of Free

Trade. In so vast an aggregation of manufactures of ail kiîids the fluctu--

ations of commerce are sure to lie specially fclt, and one trade or anotlier-

is sure always to lie depressed. Moreover England, having liad a monopolyi

of manufactures and commerce after the Napoleonic wars, is now losing it,,

and presents in some measure the aspect of dechine. But will any oneý

venture to say that the condition of tlie working classes in Enghand, or

that of tlie people generally, lias been worse since tlie adoption of Free Trade h

Wliocver does must lie strangely ignorant of the facts. .The state of

industry and trade in England when tlie Free Trade movement commcnced

was wretclicd: it was in trutli. quite as mucli English misery as Irish

famine tliat forced open the ports and repcaled the Corn Laws. There was

at the same time a large and chronic deficit in tlie revenue ; and tliis,

as Cobden's biograplier truly says, "lwas not merely the resuit of an absence

of fiscal skihl, but a sign, confirmed by the obstinate depression of trade

and the sufferings of the population, of an industrial and commercial stag-

nation. which could only lie deait witli by an economic revolution." The

growtli of wealth after the change was almost fabulons; the volume of com-

merce increased four-fohd ; prosperity advanced, as Mr. Gladstone said, by
leaps and bounds ; and the national finances shared the gencral imaprove-

ment. The repeai of tlie Navigation Laws, whicli was to ruin the mercan-

tile marine, was foilowed by a large increase of tonnage, while tlie

mercantile marine of tlie United States lias been protectýd out of existence.
That tlie lot of the American workman is better than that of the English

workman is far from certain, when prices as well as wages are taken into

consideration. Mr. Burt reports that it is not ; the correspondent of the

Pittsliurýqh Des patck, cited at length by Sir Lepel Griffin, reports that it is

not ; and Britishi artisans not a few, liaving tried America, have gonie liack

to England. The correspondent of thc Pittsburgh Despatchb says, that
Ilwliere one expects to find in England pauper labour by comparison witli

America, there is a condition of comfort in habitation, clothing, and food,

which cannot lie excehled in any American manufacturing locahity." Thc

Pittsburghi riots, and tlie Molly Maguire outrages in Penrs Ivania, are not

signs of liappiness and contentment; nor have they liad any parallel of

late years in England. But the comparison betwcen America and En-land

is not fair. In America the working classes have the immense advantages

of a ncw country. Let the wages and the general condition of the people

in England ho compa red witli tliose of the people iii France, or in any

other old country under the Protective system and tlie resuit will not lie

doubtful. Wc sliDuid have liad a sliarper experience liy this time ourselves
were it not tliat our artisans when thrown out of employnient by the
sliutting down of milis, can find a refuge in the United States.

WITH the general question of Municipal Governmcnt comes up the

special question of Exemptions in Toronto. No fair tithe to exemption

can lie pieaded on behaif of any propcrty te which services are rendered

by the Municipal Government. A church, a monastery, or a Government

office benefits by thc paving, watching, lighting, draining, and securities

against tire just as mudli as any other building, and its owners, hike those
of any other building, ouglit to pay for that whidh thcy receive. The

notion that religious buildings ouglit not to lie taxed is a survivai from
the days of Established Churdlies. It lias been truly said tliat, thougli thc

Churcli is a spiritual society, its foundations, hike those of man, who is a

spiritual being, are in the dust. She lias material interests and conccrns

which beiong to this worhd, are protected by this world's haws and must

pay this worhd's rates. Thc builders of sacred edifices do not charge lower

prices for the materials, nor does the mortgagtec charge a lower rate of

intcrest on lis mortgage. Tlie phea that, as every citizen lielongs to a

churdli, it cornes practicahhy to the same thîng wliether dhurci buildings
are taxed or not, in the first place requires qualification to rùake it truc:

to say nothing about the Agnostics, who have no dhurci at ail, the more

Ritualistic religions have larger and mor(- expensive dhurcIes, whihe no

denomination lias monasteries exccpt the Roman Catholic. Jn tic second

place, even if truc, tic argument woul hold just as good on the side of

taxation as on that of exemption, and tIc fiscal system milgît as weli b)e

made uniform. But whule everything, ouglit to lie taxed to whidi the

municipality renders service, and taxcd in proportion to the service ren-

dered, there can be no dlaim to tax anything to whidh service is flot
rendered. A national C-overnment liy its ariny and navy, its police and
its iaw courts, protccts propcrty of evcry description and wîerever

situatcd, as wchi as ahi personal rights and liberties; and wliatever it
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protects it mnay justly tax for protection. But a municipal Govornment
does nothing, for any property which is flot situated within the city limits,
and therefore to property within the city limits its power of taxation
must in justice ho confined. On a public salary, or an income drawn
from sources beyond the limits it can have no right whatever to lay its
hands. It might just as well dlaim the right of taxing the entîro earnings of
a railway company because the company happened to have at its head-office
in the city. T1he recipient of a public salary, of an income derived fromn
an investment in American bonds, or of profits drawn fromn business in
other parts of the Province or Dominion, pays as a householder and owner
of property within the city his proper share for ail services rendered him
by the city government. To extort froni him more merely on the ground
that his person or the centre of his business happens to be within the
municipal grasp is a plain violation of justice.

IN Ontario not a voice was raised in favour of the now defunct propo-
sition of annexing Jamaica. Governmont journals wero sulent, thougli it
Beems the Government was inclined to entertain the scheme. But in
Hlalifax advocacy of the measure lias been loud. Halifax would be
te 'winter, though liardly the summer, port of the Janiaica trade; and

Nova Scoi, terdispoitda she avows, by the commercial
resuts f te Cnfedraton ntowhih sh wa drgge bythe hair of

thehea, nturllygrasps at any promise of increased prosperity. But
it would be far better for us, if sie is in sore noed, to give lier twenty,
or even fifty, million dollars worth of Botter Termis than to take Quasliee
and lis concerns to our arms. A correspondent of the London Times,
writing froin St. Lucia, says that tlie condition of the West Indies is
deplorable, and that nothingy can save them but an Imperial loan; Bo tliat
with regard to the financial consequencos of annexation we are warnod
beforeliand; and even if the burden of defending the two thousaild miles
ofwater-way could bo entiroly thrown on the Mother Country, there are
rany expenses, sucli as harbours, lights, and public works of ail kinds

wihwould certainly fal on the Dominion. But the political conse-
whidhe would be by far the worst. Can any one doubt what part would

be played in Canadian politics by a negro delegation, or a delegation
Inainly elected by negroos, wliose homes and principal interests would be
two tliousand miles away?' We have not yet made the people of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick or British Columbia Canadians, and how muclif chance would thiere be of our making Canadians of the population 'of Jamaica
Only the presence of a small and diminishing number of whites prevonts
Jamaica from being a St. Domingo. A St. Domingo in fact it almost was
while it had responsible governmont. It is now kept in order, and peace
between the two races is maîntained by the authority of a Royal Governor.
Slavery lias lef t its evil mark on the negroos, who are gen;rally lazy, whule
maucli of the work is done by coolies; and we may feel sure tliat with
lazinoas are combined ignorance and great indifférence to anytliing above
yams. Tlie advocates of annexation remind us tliat there is a large negro
einoent in the United States. That might be a very good reason for not

aloigourselves to be annexed by the United States, but it is no reason

j for annexing Jamaica. Tlie cases liowever are not parallel. The negro
element in thie South States is held under by tlie more civilized race, while

tthe South altogether is now politically but a fraction of tlie.Union; nor is

there anything that can bo callod a negro delegation, or any negro itrs
to ho bought and sold. Tliere were some negro delegates in the iRepublican
Convention at Chicago, and calumny was busy with tlieir naines. When
St. Domingo offered itself to tlie people of the United States tliey stead-
fastly refused to accept it, thougli Prosident Grant pressed upon tliem tlie
dark boon with aIl lis powers. Between the Black Vote and tlio Blue, it
is very likely that British Canadians would sooni ho fain to take refuge in
the American Union. Once more, thon, if Nova Scotia is in great dis-
tress, let us give lier Botter Terni, but let us not lie amnalgamated with
Quashee. Happily, Jamaica liorsoîf Beems at present to be as little inclined
to tliis strange marriage as Ontario, and Mr. Solomon, on bringing tIe
question before the Council of tIe Island, flnds himself the only supporter
of lis own scheme.

A WRETOIIED, and at the saine time instructive, incident in Jamaican

history is recalled to memory in the Life of Carlyle. .Once Chelsea found
a hero. The horo was Govemnor Eyre, who having put to deatî four
hundred mon and women, and scourgod six hundred, without any cause,
Was at once recognized as an example of the identity of might with rigît
and a model of moral greatness. Ho wvas recognized at least by Carlyle
and Mr. Ruskin ; for Mr. Froude's faith failed, and ho now bewails his
fate like Peter bowailing lis deniai. An agrarian affray took place in a
corner of the island between the black peasantry and the whites. Which
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flred the first shot was not certain, but lives wero bast on each side.
The disturbance did not spread beyond the district, and on]y one white
was killed after the fight. The Governor liad overwhiming forces at his
command, nor was any resistance made even to the smal]est party of the
military. Yet the homo allowed himself to bie completely carried away by
the cruel panic of the whites, and carried on for five weeks a muurderous
and infamous reîgn of terror. No less than Ù39 mon and women were put
to death in cold blobd, white 600 at least were cruelly fog ed, f or the Most
part on the merest surmise, if not simply on account of their race. The
liangings and scourgings of women as weil as of mon continued for twonty-
five days af ter the complote restoration of tranquiility liad been proclaimed
by the Governor himself. But theso were at ail events acts of public
atrocity ; tlie hanging of William Gordon was a personal miurder. Gor-
don, a leader of opposition in the Legîsiature, was Governor Eyre's per-
sonal enemy, and tlie abject of lis deadly hatred. Hie was arrested by
Governor Eyre himnsebf in KCingston wliere, no disturbance liaving occurred,
tlie ordinary law stili prevailed, and carried into tlie district whidli
was under martial law. Ho was brought before a court martial, the
composition of whidh Eyre himself dhanged for the purposo, and whien
evon that packed tribunal, fearing to tako tho innocent blood of a man of
Gordon's position on its own Iead, specially referred the sentence to tlie
Govemnor, Eyre signied with lis own liand the death warrant of his enemy.
Gordon's house was sacked and lis widow bef t desolate. Murder, said
John Bright, is foui, and judicial murder the foulest of aIl. A protost
was raised and the cognizance of justice was invoked by those who desired
that the rule of England ove r the subject races sliould for hiem sake as well
as theirs ho a mule of rigliteousness, and knew that, if it were not, the
infection of violence and iniquity would in time spread to lier own gov-
ernment, as indeed was made clearly inanifest by the conduct and language
of the Tory taristocracy and their partisans on this occasion. These mon,
the iist of wliom included Bright, Mili, Thomas Hughes, Darwin, Huxley,
Herbert Spencer and Harrison, are of course describcd by Carlyle as Ila
set of empty insincome fools," and collectivoly as "la vast blocklieadism
into the "labominable belly " of which Ilimpetuous iRuskin plunges his
rapier up to the hlt." Sucob is the emasculate violence which the Clielsea
clique mistake for force. Clasa feeling, embodied in a Grand Jury, closed
the gates of justice; but the charge of Lord Chief Justice Cockburn nobly
vindicated the principles whidli Governor Eyre's murdemous cowardice liad
impugned. Mud was of course thrown by the Chelsea clique on the
Chief Justice's ermino, whidli lost nothing of its purity thereby.

AN almost agonized cry hias gone up from some of the clergy, or from,
some one who spoaks on their behaîf, for the restoration of religions teach-
ing-that is in efet of cierical control-in Public Schools. Tihis is juat
at the moment when in Belgium the tide lias turned again in favour
of Libemalîsin, and the victomy gained by the ciergy on this question
lias proved accidentai and slomt-lived. The cry will not ho heard : the
divisions between the dhurcies theniselves and their creeds are too insur-
mountable; too many peopie are now outside dhurches and creeds altogother;
the feeling against ecclesiastical supmeinacy is too strong. Tlie n ext move-
ment in the educational domain will not ho for the restoration of religious
teaching, but against Soparate Schools. Is it wise to pmoclaiin that religion
lias no chance of inaintaining its hld upon the minds and liearts of the
people unless special powems of inocuiating the rising goneration are put
into the hands of its ministers 1 Ia it wise, or worthy of a sinceme bebiever 1
It is impossible to believe in a God and to douht that Ho will uphold the
Trutli, or to think that tIe reason which He hias given us as the instru-
muent for finding tmuth if conscientiously used, wiil iii the end lead us
astray. That the moral side of our Public School system is weak and
needs improvomoent is too likely ; but are the Separate Scliools in thia
respect any botter tlian the rest 1

TnERE Booms, howevem, to ho no reason wliy we sliould not hoe able to
provide for our schools sometliing in the way of a moral catedhism of a
rather more practical and effective kind than the common manuals of
Ethica. Lt ought surely to ho possible to impresa upon the mind of a
chiid in simple and yet telling words, something like those of the old cate-
chism of the Churdli of England, the leading mules of its life, individua],
domestic and social ; its duties to its parents, its brothers and sistema, ita
sdliool-fellows, its teadliers, and all with whom in different ways it is
brouglit into contact; and to place before it the grounds of those duties,"
the rewards of performing tlem, and the penalties of negiecting thein, not
in vague generalities, but in sudh a forin as to, reacl its heart. To say that
instruction of this kind would ho very effective miglit pemliaps ho rash ; -
certainly it would not approadli in effectiveness procepts uttered hy living
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lips, and enforced by living influence and example; yet it might not be
without use. The materials for such ethical instruction are perhaps being
prepared in a quarter where we should hardly have looked for them.
France in general seems to be divided between two violent extremes, the
Ultramontanists and the Atheists, waging internecine war. But there is
also a remarkable school of French writers on philosophy and ethics at
once Liberal and religious, the existence of which is one of the pleasantest
and most cheering phenomena of the intellectual world at the present day.
If its local origin were traced we should perhaps find in it affinities to the
religion of Pascal and Port Royal, and the Protestantism of modern France,
as well as a reaction against the creed and morality of the Jacobins. Jules
Simon is one of the eminent writers of this school. Another is Paul Janet,
whose position is truly described by bis American translator as that
of a religious moralist, and whose " Elements of Morals" deals with con-
duct in all the lines and relations of life, professional as well as general, in
a thoroughly practical way, and without a shadow of sectarianism, yet in
perfect harmony with religion. The " Elements of Morality " is fitted for
a University or a High School, not for an elementary school; but it may
supply materials and strike the key-note for something of a more elementary
kind.

"PUBLIc benefit must have precedence over individual right " are the
words, if the report may be trusted, of a prominent advocate of the Scott
Act. This, if an equally summary, is at all events a less offensive way
of cutting the moral knot than saying that Licensed Victuallers are to be
treated as dynamiters or vermin. Yet it is language which cannot safely
be allowed to pass unchallenged while so many theories of public rapine
are afloat. We delude ourselves, like the school philosophers of old, with
abstract terms which are taken for realities. We are always talking of
the State as though it were a personage of itself, with rights and duties of
its own apart from and above the individual citizens whd compose it.
" The Public Good " is another phrase of the same kind and liable, in like
manner, to perversion. It becomes enthroned in the imagination as some-
thing entirely distinct from the good of individuals, and infinitely more
sacred, so sacred as to afford a warrant for that which would otherwise be
iniquity. But as the State is nothing but the aggregate of individual
citizens, so the Public Good is nothing but the aggregate of individual
interests, for the preservation of which every community is formed.
Wrong is not less wrong, nor less subversive of the social union, when it
is done by a majority to a minority or even by all the other members of
the community to one man. To expropriate is sometimes necessary, and
when necessary is consistent with public morality, but there ought always
to be reasonable compensation. It is said, and probably with truth, that
the chief agencies at work in this crusade are those of the preachers and
the ladies; and in both those quarters we should expect rather high senti-
ments and aspirations than a strict regard for common justice.

THE "Bystander " has to thank his friends in the Globe for an attesta-
tion of his political neutrality, which perhaps was not altogether needless.
Having had to rank himself among the opponents of the Government on
great issues, such as those of the Senate and Protection, as well as on several
special questions, such as that of Section B, he was in some danger of
being taken for a partisan of the Opposition. But the Globe bas set him
right by assuring its readers that regarded from the Opposition point of
view he is a partisan of the Government. Not only partisans of the
Government, but some who are its bitter enemies, and faithful adherents
of the Globe, are saying, like the " Bystander," that if the Opposition
wishes to find its way back to power, it must have a definite policy, and
that the people must have this policy kept constantly before their minds, and
not be sent to look for it in the back files of newspapers. How can the
masses be expected to romain deeply impressed by a brief and cursory
allusion, or to preserve a strong recollection of a silent vote given for a
motion of reform two or three years ago 1 On one rather important
occasion the ' Bystander " was allowed to have the function of Opposition
pretty much to himself. Under evil pressure, as it is charitable to suppose,
an appointment was made to the judiciary from motives manifestly
improper, and the most vital part of our institutions was threatened with
corruption. The " Bystander " spoke as loudly as he could. Why were
the leading organs of the Opposition press silent ? Certainly not because
the subject was unimportant, because the offence of the Government was
slight, or because habitual delicacy restrained the censor's pen. Here
again reason is given us for doubting whether a change of ministers would
bring with it a great change of policy. Apparently we should be just as
much as ever under the influence of the Catholic vote. But if this is the
case, how can Orangemen be upbraided with a dereliction of their principles
because they support the Gpvernment h What would their cause gain by
the transfer of power to the Opposition h
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M. RENoUF's treatise on the ''Ancient Religions of Egypt " leads to the
same conclusion with regard to the origin and growth of religion as M.
Réville's on the "Ancient Religions of Mexico and Peru." Not ghosts, either
of ancestors or of chiefs, but the sun and the other great powers of Nature
were the original objects of adoration in that country, which, with its
historical records stretching back for two thousand years before Christ,
presents a peculiarly instructive field of inquiry. The religious sentiment,
in short, was awakened in the breast of the Egyptian in the same way in
which it was awakened in the breast of the Indo-European races and those
of Central America. In each case, apparently, the sentiment must have
existed, in however rudimentary a form, as an element of human nature.
or it could not have been evoked. Ra, the great god of Egypt, is the sun,
He crosses the sky in a boat, as the sun-god of other mythologies crosses
it in a chariot. Thoth is the moon, which he wears upon bis head either as
crescent or as full disk. The struggle between Light and Darkness, the
succession of the Seasons, are the elements out of which the mythology it
woven. There seems reason, according to M. Renouf, to believe that the
sublimer forms of Egyptian religion were the earlier, and that the observed
uniformity of celestial phenomena led the higher minds, at all events,
to belief in a Universal Power, the service of which was righteousness.
The animal worship, which has been the object of so much ridicule,
seems not to have been primæval. Nor does it appear to have had its
origin in fetichism, as has been taken for granted, but in symbolism. The
Bull was naturally regarded as an emblem of strength and dominion; but
from being an emblem and associated with the divinity in that character,
he became himself divine in the eyes of the vulgar, and the result was the
worship of Apis. The striking qualities and movements of the hawk, in
the same way, led first to its adoption as an emblem and afterwards to its
canonization. Egypt therefore affords us proof that its original deity was a
fetish. The prodigious number of Egyptian deities in later times seem to
have arisen from the grossness of the popular fancy, which took each
separate aspect and appellation of a God for a separate God. Ra had
seventy different aspects and appellations. Local worship also multiplied
the deities, one of whom each place took for its special patron, as the
Virgin and patron Saints were multiplied by local worship in the Middle
Ages: Our Lady of Loretto or St. James of Compostella being in the
popular imagination a different divinity from the Virgin o, the St. James
of other places. Both in regard to this and in regard to the perversion of
emblems, the vulgarizing and degrading process which Christianity under-
went in the Dark Ages may, in some measure, afford a key to the religious
history of ages still darker. Archæology might have mistaken the crowd
of Saints for a Polytheist Pantheon and the materialized symbols, perhaps
even the Host, for Fetishes. Evolutionists indeed seem inclined to connect
the emblematic. Dove with fetishism, and they might with equal reason
extend the interpretation to the emblematic Lamb, Pelican and Fish. The
Egyptians made offerings and burned incense to the shades of their ances-
tors; but this was quite a subordinate part of their religion; and there
seems to be no sort of reason for supposing that it preceded, or at all
affected, the worship of the sun. Perbaps, if the truth were known, what
the people paid to their ancestors was .rather veneration than the worship
which they paid to a God: as a Roman Catholic distinguishes between the
worship which he pays to God and the worship which he pays to the
Saints. The Egyptian had also, like the Roman, bis Genius, or spiritual
double and guardian, but bis Genius was not bis God. A belief in ghosts,
doubles and wraiths is, as we can almost tell from our own experience in
childhood, a growth from a root totally distinct from the religious senti-
ment. The ghost theory of the origin of religion is drawn from an exclu-
sive observation of savages, the accounts of whose beliefs and traditions, as
Sir Henry Maine bas remarked, are often most untrustworthy, and whon
we can no more identify with primSval man than we can identify the
dwarf horse of the Shetlands, or the blind insect of the Mammoth Cave in
Kentucky, with the original type of the horse or of the insect. M. Renouf
is explicit as to the absence of any confirmation of Mr. Spencer's hypothesis,
so far as the Egyptians are concerned. •Yet that hypothesis, based on Mr.
Tylor's observation of savages and nothing else, bas been put forward as
incontestable fact, decisive at once as to the past and as to the future of
religion. Surely this is not science. A BYSTANDER.

AN Exeter (Eng.) hairdresser bas discovered three works of J. W. M.
Turner. Mr. Ruskin having been consulted as to the pictures bas intim-
ated that he bas not the least doubt that the three paintings are the works
of Turner, and he congratulates the owner on bis good fortune. Each
picture is 36 in. by 24 in. One represents the north. transept of Exeter
Cathederal; the second gives a view of the west end, the Cathederal yard
beyond ; the third is a painting of the central portion of the building.
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JIERE AND THERE.

IT cannot be denied that M. Max O'Rell is a successful author, nor is

it a matter for surprise that lis books satirizirig Mr. and Mrs. John Bull

are bouglit up with avidity by Frenchmen during the present epidemic of

Anglophobia. Moreover, in brochures which manifest so unmistakably

that their author writes with only a superficial knowledge of lis subject,

blunders must evidently abound. But, in common justice to the people hie

lias undertaken to criticizp, M. O'RelI ouglit to have prefaced his books

by an explanation that his studios of English life andl character have been

made almost entirely arnongst the lower classes, and that in speaking of

ladies and gentlemen lie does so froin such acquaintance as lie obtained

from seeing the one on Regent Street and the other dining in the Gaiety

Grill-room. The self-possession of a well-bred lady is, in M. O'Reli's

eyes, boldness :the wliole English sex is credited with Ilswcetliearting"

in the country laneq after the somewhat demonstrative fashion of factory

girls. If our facetious author were to be credited, both English women

and men are given to gluttony-the latter pore especially being described
.as eating four heavy meals per day and washing them down with

prodigious quantities of alcohol. M. O'Rell appears to have Ilobserved"

English life as a certain American is said to have Ildone " the Continent,
by spending exactly quarter of an hour by the dlock at each place of

interest. Everybody who lias liveci amongst Englishmen knows that they

practically take but one good meal daily-and that is dinner ; whereas a

very short residence in France is sufficient to impress the most unob-

servant with the lupine manner in which the majority of Frenclimen

devour wliat are practically two heavy dinners each day, besides break-

fast, and that these are preceded and followed by innumerable nips of

cognac, liqueurs, or absinthe. Wlien years ago the E.nglish comic papers

lampooned everything French, it was mucli nearer the time that the two

nations grappled in bloody warfare ; besides which. travelling was costly

and difficult. There is no sucob excuse now. Paris is only four hours

from London, and both peoples are at prace. But Jean Crepeau lias a

long memory for humiliations. Until lie shail have forgotten 1815 and

England's attitude in 1870-1, lie wîll always be jealous of the country lie

lias tauglit himself to think of as "lPerfide Albion."

CONTEMPORANEOUS with reports of the long-foreseen disintegration of

the Salvation Army is a paper in the Andover Review over the signature

"Fidelis " (republished by Williamson and Co., Toronto, under title IlRed-

Cross Knights of the Salvation Army ") in which the means and work of

'that organization are defended with more zoal than discretion, and its

continuance prayecl for. However opinions may differ as to the stability

of Salvationists' work, no person who is au courant witli the IlGeneral's"

operations in England eau deny that lis duplîcity in connection with the

London Bagle Tavorn episode effectually degraded him in the eyes of the

Englîshi public, and is largely answerable for the discredit 110w attaching to

the Army in that country-not to mention tlie Ilbeggarly array of empty

bondies " which greeted Mr. Booth at Glasgow the other day. The

unseemly seramble for the spoils which is practically the cause of the

American Brigade's mutiny is only what miglit have been expected f£rom

a "lstaff " led by a man who lias neyer from tlie inception of lis idea given

a detailed balance-sheet of the receipts and disbursements of the Army-

of which, it must be remembered, lie is at onlce IlGeneral," treasurer,

A and secretary. Good lias unquestionably been occasionally done, liowever

objectionable the means; whether it will be lasting time will show. But

that the lax discipline of the Army lias permitted of many abuses and

lias brought contempt upon Christianity amongst the tliouglitless, is only

too apparent. __

CHEÂP literature is being produced wholesalo on botli continents. The

vendors of the gutter are selling wildly in the streets of London to-day a

comploe two-cent edition of Dickens' "lSketches by Boz." Their success

ouglit to encourage tlem to try something better, as a rule, than the

indecent books and questionable pamphlets which to often form the staple

of their wares. One ouglit not to despair of having penny "IParadiso

Losts," penny Carlyles, and penny Ruskins before the century is out.

SomE $1,300 have been subscribed to give the poet Gray a memorial in

his owm university on the River Cam. This seems a small sum for the

author of the best Elegy in the language and one of its best Odes, but the

* subscription list is even more remarkable from the fact that the donors

* belong almost entirely to the literary and artistic classes. Lord Derby

and the Duke of Devonshire givo ten guineas each; tlie Duke of West-

* minster gives five pounds, Sir Charles Dilke a pound, and Mr. Faw-

cett gave a guinea. But the people who have been touched by an appeal
for the worthy commemoration of the poet in lis own college are of tlie

stamp of Sir Frederick Leigliton, Mr. Aima Tadema, Mr. B3ougliton, Mr.
Luke Fildes, Mr. Hubert Herkomer, and Mr. Watts among artists, and
Mr. Edmund Gosse, Mr. Frederick Moyers, Mr. Coventry Patmore, Mr.

W. J. Courthrope, a7nd Mr. Aldis Wrighit among literary men. Is the
inference that the man wlio wrote the poeim whicli, for its length, is most
quoted in all our literature is known only to the select few ; or that the

public lias ceased to admire the poet of Stoke Pogis ? Anyway, there is

the singular fact that the general public fulfil the poet's wish, and drop

upon lis tomb "l('twas aIl le asked) a tear." Tliey do not drop shillings.

THEF correspondence and diary of Lord Beaconsfleld's pet aversion and

Lord Macaulay's most detested opponent, Mr. John Wilson Croker-the

Rigby of IlConingsby," and the real boeo or villain of Macaulay's essay on

"Boswell's Johinson "-will be good reading. It tells us ahl about the
men of Croker's day, f romn the Duko of Wellington to Sir Robert Peel,

and is likely to be the best picture of those timos which we possess. It is

to be out almost immediately.

THAT great stylisli and fanciful teacher, Mr. John iRuskin, is still
anxious to toacli us liow to teacli. Rlis new Fýors is almost wholly
devoted to children. Ho does, indeed, by way of preface, declare against
Mr. Henry George and land nationalisation, urging that the liereditary
principle is a necessity in dealing with land, and the State the worst
possible landlord. But liaving thus delivered an obiter dicturn, lie passes
on to say liard things about blockheads wlio want everybody to be educated

alike. We'should not educate all classes alike, nor ahl dhildren of the

samne class or family alike. Each child should be treated without mucli
compulsion, and unspurred by rivalry or competition. It should not be
plagued witli aritlmetic. It should be tauglit ratIer music and elocution

than vulgar fractions. To aid in the teadhing of music, Mr. Ruskin tried
to invent a lyre, upon whicli English children miglit learu the principles

of sound; but the manufacture turned out so ugly a thing that the experi-
ment failed, thougli the charge for the instrument was the saine as for a
piano. There should be a reading room, Mr. Ruskin says, in every solool
where children who like to do se miglit have stories read to them an hour

a day. Tliey should also learn geography from maps without railways.
Thus educateci, tliey would ho more useful men and women than the
victims of detestable cram wlo are produced at presenit. Mr. Ruskin
announces that lie intonds to stop Fýors. Ho wants to do somne autobio-
graphical work. ___

Do mice think i Because Professor Paley tolls in Longman's a story
whicli would lead to the inference that they regard a bank note as too valu-
able to bo destroyed. Wlien le was a boy in Yorkshire, Englaud, lis
mother lost a bank note from lier storeroom. There was no doubt about it,
but thef t was out of the question. At lengtli a mouselole was discovered
in a corner of the floor, and it was explored. Il Immense quantities-two
large jars-of minute paper were drawn out, the accumulation of years.
Strange to say, in one corner of the lieap, the carpenter got hold of a nest
of young mice, and brouglit them out lying on the bank note. It was
wliolly uninjurod, save for a sliglt stain ; not the smallest portion liad
been nibbled away, and it was absolutely the only piece of paper left

entire in ail tliat leap. It happoned, thon, that the mouse lad carried the
note, folded up as it was, through its hlb, and thon unfolded and spread
it out as a lining to its nest, and lad used it as a blanket, evidently con-
scious of its softness and flexihilîty. The roally wonderful part of the
story is the leaving of this one piece of paper entire, apparently because it
was of a different texture from the rest." Professor Paley says this was
more instinct, and instinct is a word' so indeterminate in meaning that it
is goôd enougli to covor anything. But does not this formi of instinct
cover a process of induction.

WaRIING to a London weekly, a lady declares that she bas made a down-
riglit serions trial of tho divided skirt as invented and recommended by
Lady ilarberton, and she can make nothing of it. She says: "The
Harberton idea consists of a shirt separated practically into two shirts for
its entiro lengtl, and the wlole covered quite ont of sigît by an overskirt
of usual length, so that to the ontside observer there is nothing unusual.
1 couldn't understand wly it wonld be any worse than regular skirts and
petticoats, but in taking a walk I discovered a vital defect. Iu going

down stairs, or an incline of the street, in stepping into a carniage, in'
crossing a muddy gutter-in short wlienever it became desirable to lift the
shirt, with the clutdli and whisk so charactenistic of a graceful woman's
management of lier drapery, the thing was put to a trial tlat found it
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wanting-. One hand reaçhing back for a grip, wouldn't accomplish the
purpose at al]. Nothing smaller than the hand of Providence would
suffice to get a hold of botb divisions at once, and the alternative was te
use botb hands, for ail the world like an ancient spinster from. the country,
who takes that method of securing, herseif against a possible unevenness
of lier hem. No, the ilarberton skirt won't do.

THE columns of a leading daily journal bear testimony to the truth of
a rumeur which lately went the round of newspaperdomi that a well-
knowni and valuable writer was about to return to bis old love in Toronto
after a sojourn in the North-West. Ris firmi touch and intimate acquail-
tance witb public matters will be of valuable assistance to the staff lie
strengthens, and his personal popularity in the journalistie world is a
pleasing instance of talent recognized independently of political hias.

THERE were thirty-two failures in Canada reported to Bradstreet's
during the past week, as compared with thirty-one in the preceding week,
an.d with thirty.two, twcnty-two, and nine, respectively in the corres-
ponding weeks of 1883, 1882, and 1881. The samne agency reports 166
failures in the United States last week, as compared with 205 in the
preceding week, and with 219, 149, and forty-nine, respectively, in the
corresponding weeks of 1883, 1882, 1881. About 84 per cent. were those
whose capital was leas than $5,000.

.A NEW ONTARIO INDUSTRY.

A PLEA for the culture of the vine in Ontario is not untimely. The
cheap lands of the American and Canadian North-West--rich, virgin, with
a climate adapted in the highest degreo to the production of wheat, have,
thougli only a small fi-action of their area lias been brotight under the
plough, very materially lowercd the price of wheat. A few years more of
their developmient, and competition in wheat-growing on the part of Ontario
will be unprofitahle. But Ontario wheat-growing is threatened, too, by a
formidable competitor in the Orient. The expert of India has increased
nearly twenty fold in ten years, and the twenty-nine-millioin-acre wheat-
field of that country is nierely opening to the world. Thiree thousand
miles of railway are projected to bring its vast supply into the market.
Wheat-growing in Ontario, therefore, is likely not only to be shorn of its
profit, but diminished so greatly that within a few years the Province,
instead of furnishing millions of bushels to feed the more eastern Provinces
and Britain, may have to imnport wheat to feed its own. population. To
what miust the Ontario farmer turn to supply the loss of this important
source of bis profits in the past I To the production of beef ? There is
nlot mnuch hope in that direction. The development of the cattie expert
whicb lias brought millions of dollars to the farmers in late years bas been
largely the result of the existence of cattle disease in Britain. But disease
there is almost stamped out, and the systemn of prevention and suppression
of epidemics lias been so perfocted tbat a recurrence of an outbreak such as
the late one is rendered improbable. Tbe dead meat trade from Australia
and otber countries which cait produce meat very cheaply, bas attained
large dimensions, with a prospect of stili further increase. The British
stock-raiser, too, relieved of the depressing influence of cattle disease, bas
already greatly increased his herds. Canadian exporters have thig year
lest beavily ; cattle in Canada have fallen to a price which. no longer in
the dearer lands of the Province admits of the raisîng of cattle fromi birtb
to maturity with any direct profit. The development of our fat cattle
expert seems to have approached its lirait, and only in the new northern
districts does there appear to be mucb hope in f urther extension of cattie
raising. The cheese industry, too, which bas contributed to make in
recent years a golden time for Canadian agriculture, bias reached its limait,
and further expansion would be inadvisable. Grain-growiug must, for
the sake of keeping up the land, be contintied, but not only wheat but barley-
growing must in future be attended with sinaîl profit. The American
brewing interest is undergoing a change. Dacota and the West are pro-
ducing a bright barley which renders the American maltster almost inde-
pendant of the Lake Ontario and Bay of Quinté district. Moreover, the
introduction of rice into brewing admits of the use of inferior barley
witbout affecting the hright colour 6f heer, which hieretofore bas coin-
pelled the use of the Canadian grain. The outlook for Canadian farmers
is therefore not at all bright, unless radical changes are made in our agri-
culture. Very mixed farming is now demanded. Improved butter-making
is urgently called for and promises a resource wbich may compensate par-
tially for the loss of profits on grain and beef. More is needed. The pro-
duction of wine for home supply and export appears to hold promise of
uiaking up for the decline of the great branches of the farming of the past.
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"Absurd! " many will answer. Let us consider. Perliaps "lthere's millions
in it.»

For the production of rnany of the best and most popular wines, particu-
larly clarets and champagnes, the chief climatic conditions are a season
sufficiently long for the ripening of the grape, a mean temperature for the
three mid-summer montlis of irot; more than 71', and not less than 64', a
large amount of sunshinie, and not excessive bumidity. These conditions
obtain in South Germany, and in the best wine districts of France-Bur-
gundy, the Bordelais and Champagne. They also obtain il almost the
whole of Ontario, fromn the Ottawa south-eastward, and in part of the
Province of Quebec. The mean temperature of the lower Ottawa for the
tbree warmest months exceeds 68', while parts of southeri and south-western
Ontario exceed 70', with a longer season without frost than much of the
Frenchi and German districts mentioned. The period of exemption fromn
frost is quite as long in parts of Ontario as in the warmest parts of Bur-
gundy, and longer than at Vienna or in the Tokay wine dist-rict of Hungary.
Almost the entire Province south of the Ottawa and Muskoka is warmer
than the Rhine. In the popular opinion of wine countries "ldistance lendg
enchantment to the view." It is only about once in tbree years that the
iRhine vintage is not injuared by early frosts, and even in the south of France
frost early in September is sometimes known to reduce the yield of the
vine."I Smoking the vineyard " is an expedient to avert frost common over
much of France. In a considerable portion of Ontario the grape bas neyer
been known to suifer fromi frost, and in some of the elevated inland
districts, even a beight of 1,000 feet above the level of the sea, only two
faijures of our most productive grape, and these partial, have been known
in twenty.six years. Our winter cold, it is almost siuprrfluous to say, is
rarely found to injure our best wine grapes, whicb are derived from the
hardy, native vine, though it may be prudent in the eastern and nortbern
counties, where snow generally faîls deep, to lay down the vines for the
winter. A good choice of varieties, early and late, is afforded to suit the
climate of different parts of the Provinoe, and the Concord, our most
productive wine grape, ripens not only in southern Ontario, but at Mon-
treal and Ottawa. The Clintoni grape requires a toucli of frost to perfect
it, and in the Lake Ontario counties bas bad to bang over-ripe till the end
of October, before sufficient frost bas occurred to gi ve it its proper qualities
for wine-making.

Can our grapes produce good wines I Yes, thougli mucb remains to be
done in bybridization to obtain as ricli a variety of good grapes as France
possesses. Still, the progress made is encouraging. Our Delaware and
Isabella grapes produce a wine of rare bouquet and quality. The Catawba,
forced northward fromi the Ohio River by the mildew-breeding heat anSI
moisture of that district, lias founld in the islands and shores of Lake Erie a
climate better suited to its cultivation than any other on this continent.
Catawba wine is pronoun ced by one of the greatest authorities in Britain to
be one of the best wines in the world, while our standard wine grapes, the
Concord and Clinton, ýhich are grown in almost every county in Ontario,
and bave been introduced into California and Europe to take the place of
European vines destroyed by phylloxera, are declared by an eminent conti-
nental writer on wines to be well adapted for wine purposes. A Clinton
wine from near Toronto received a medal at Paris. The Italian judges at
the Centennial pronounced some of the wine fromn Ontario equal to any
produced in Italy. Prominent members of the British Association have
excpressed astonishmient at the excellence of Canadian wines, some of
wbich they said would command a ready sale in Britain at $4 per gal-
lon. The insipid and nauseously-sugared wines too often sold at many of Our
hotels as "native wine " are the very reverse of fair sainples of our properl'
made wines. Experience is wanted by most of our wine-makers, but that
is gradually being supplied through Frenchmen and Germans establishing
vineyards in the Province.

In yield off wine per acre Ontario vineyards decidedly surpass those of
France. Before the advent in that country of the phylloxera, an insect
almost innocuous on our native grapes, the average yield per acre of the
5,000,000 acres of vineyard in France was* 23 hectolitres (about 460
gallons). In 1850 a maimum of 640 gallons per acre was reached, and
in 1854 a minimum of only 99 gallons. Lady Verney, in the Contempor-
ary Review, gives the average in recent years as 187 gallons per acre. The
figures quoted, however, embrace the heavily watered second pressings.
0f Concord wine, first pressing alone, the average yield around Toronto
is nearly 600 gallons per acre. At Sandwich, for ten years, it bas been
nearly 800 gallons, and in 1882, on a five year old vi'neyard, the yield of
grapes was 12,600 Ibs. and over 1000 gallons of wine per acre. Still
heavier yields are known, but the figures cannot bere be quoted. Near
Montreal the average yield can faîl little short of 600 gallons.

Methoda and appliances are simple. A good cellar, sucli as is found
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Ufl(er mnany a farrn house, the requisite number of fermuenting vats an(
storage casks, and a small press resenibling a cider press to break thý
grape skins, is the wine mialing outit required for a small vineyard of ter
or twclve acres. Space forbids a description of the methods of mnakin1
and handling wine, but they are not at ail as coinplicated in the produc
tion of good clarets as many people imagine. Fortifying any of our wineý
with spirits is to be deprecated. It is a cover for adulteration anc
is wholly unnecessary as, owing to the beat of our summers, our wvines arE
naturally a littie stroni£rer than Frenchi clarets or Rhinc wines and keel
welI.

Prices of course vary with age, kind of wine and grape. Excelleni
Concord clarets command a ready market for ail that is produced, ai
81 te $1. 25 per gallon. Clinton xvine, which requires longer to mature.
and Delaware and other choice wines, command higher prices. The cosi
of producing Concordl claret, the staple wine of this continent, is froun 12
to 20 cents a gallon. With so large a margin for protit, it is no matter foei
Wonder that the average net earnings per acre of several vinoyards should
exceed $450 per annum. Growing grapes for sale, where a wine-makinp
establishment is accessible,,is mnucli more profitable than any other farm
crop. The original cost of a vîneyard is not great ; one man employed
haîf the year can do the work on ten acres; risks are small, and wine
muakers pay 3 cents per IL for grapes. The average yield of Concord
grapes averages from four to six tons per acre. 0f course some parts of the
Province are better adapted than others for grape-growing, but even on the
Ottawa, in favorable localities, a net profit of $150 per acre ma; lie
obtained.

The area in vineyard in Ontario is not yet more than 4000 acres, but is
rapidly increasing. Numbers of French vineyardists have planted ont
vineyards, and nearly a dozen vine-growers from the iRhine have also
established vineyards witiîin the past two years. Our own farmers, iii
growing grapes for wine-making-growing for dessert is easily overdone
-may find a most profitable addition to the products of their farnms, and
the Province be considerably enriched by the indnstry. Tire moral aspect
is no less important. Were whiskey and fortified and adulterated imported
wines prohibited, and in lieu of that whiskey which is fit only for miedicine,
pure and wholesomne wines introduced into gencral use, drunkenniess would
in time become as rare as it is in Spain, Italy and southern and iniddle
France. A. A.

ONY THIE IMPORTATION OF ENYGLISII DOMESTIC5.

THATr Ontario is very inadequately snpplied with domestic servants is a
fact that ahinost every housekeeper lias forced upon lier in a inost nnpleas-
ant manner-so much so that one nighlt be LAd to suppose that tîje scheme
of the Hon. Mrs. Joyce, of Winchester, Englaud, to send ont servants
with well-attestedl characters, wonld meet with the general favour of
Canadian ladies. Il only requires us to be convinced that the description
of servants needed wonld be sent for the schenie to be lieartily snpported.
There are, liowever, several points which Mrs. Joyce in lier Sb. James'
School-house address did not take into consideration. The first is: Would
tlie c]ass of domestics which she proposes to previde ns witli be the cines
we want liere 1 Secondly: Have slie and hier co-workers acquainted tliem-
selves with the dnties of servants i n Canadian liomes, and tho difference
between those required of them here and tliose in the Il Old Conntry " ?
Again, are tliey aware that wliere one upper house-maid or parlour-maid
miglit be asked for, there would probably be a dexnand for a huancred good,
plain cooks, and perliaps two hnndred good general servants 1 Il Mrs.
Joyce is desirons of mnaking the snpply answer to the demand it is obvions
She must acquaint herseif with the qualifications songlit for. In a city
like Toronto there is an occasional demand for the really flrst-class English
Servant wlio, knowing one line of work will do that and nothing more, and
Who, if she is a nurse, looks for an under-nurse, or being a good cook
expeots a kitchen-maid to do the rougher work for lier; but it would be
useless to flood the country with doînestics of that description. They wonld
be sure to be disappoi'nteçi, and find it difficult to get places of the sort.
Nor, on the otlier liand, do we want ignorant, incompetent girls who
would be more dissatisfied still. Wliat we want are servants equal to
taking places in families wliere oniy one or two are kept, who would lie
Willing te work for comparatively low wages until, having learned the
'Ways of the country, their services would be worth as mucli as the Cana-
dian servant.

The demand for servants in our towns and villages is very great;- but
then it is principally for general servants in houses wliere only one is kept,
Wliere the duties are varions. Suitable servants for sucli situations must
he, wiiling to turn tlieir hands to anything-good, plain cooking and

1laundry work being the essential requirements. If Mrs. Joyce could sup-
piy us with girls of tliis sort,' the demand for them would be practically
unlimited. The presenit general experience of housekeepers in smaller
Canadian towns is that emikgrant girls demand more wages and do less
work than Canadian onres ; that gratitude is an almost unknown quality
among them, and that as soon as their mistresses have taught tliem Cana-
dian ways they leave for otlier places. Good servants, willing to adapt
theraselves to new ways, cannot fail te get on in Canada, especialiy if tliey
wiIl content themselves with living in our towns and villages; and house-
keepers would hail witli delight any scheme whicli provided tliem with
sucli servants.

In regard to securing a Ilhome " or temporary resting-place for these
*emigrant girls te recuperate af ter a long voyage, there can be little doubt

as to the necessity and humianity of tire idea. But tlie institute, if estali-
lislied, shouid be at least partly self-snpporting, and a registry office ought
te be opened in cennection with it. That Toronto alone wonld be willing
and able te support it is doubtf ni ; but caîl in tlie tewns and villages in
Ontario te contribute, and make Toronto the distrihuting point, and it

* miglit succeed. The registration fees alone wonld lie a good source of
incomo. Desirable as it may be for friendless girls to have a homne for
themi in the first place to go to, and afterwards to return to in case of
illness, it certainly wo nid net be conducive to the inculcation of self-respect
in the yeung women te have ever before their eyes a home free of expense
for theni whenever they chose te avail themselves of it. A certain tume
mighit be allowed immigrant servants te rest and look eut for places, after
which they might be, required te pay something for their board-as low a
sum as possible. The fact of having a matron interested in their welfare,
and a place from which their cenduct would be tiiken notice of, would
snrely be a great incentive for them te do weil, and at the same tume pre-
vent them frein feeling the utter desolation of home-sickness, 'vhich must
necessarily prevail te somne degree on their arrival in a strange country,
and aise be a guarantee of their respectab ility te their employers.

_________________ J. M. LOES.

MUNIUIPAL GO-VERNMhWT AT WASIIINGloN.

WASHIINGTON, Nov. 4.
WASHINGOrrN, like Toronto, enjeys the distinction of having been especially
laid eut, upon virgin soul and a definite plan, for a pre-cenceived purpese;and it also resem bIcs the Canadiani city in licing the seat of a pelitical
goveraiment. Its municipal development lias some features of interest
and semne full of instruction.

It ivas in 1790 that the National Legisiature accepted the present site
for the residence of the Federal Gevernment, and, after ten years spent inlaying eut the future capital and providing partial accommodation forCongress and the Executive, the officers, records and effects of the Govern-
nient were reînoved thither from Philadeiphia. At tliat time the P5resident's
mnansion, the Cengressional building and the offices of the four executive
departments stood each ia an open field, with great stretches of commenbetween any two, and only an eccasienai lieuse, er shanty or cabin te biýeakthe menotony of the surface of the land. Narrow plank feot-walks wero
laid from erie public building te another, but the usual mode of travel
between the legisiative building and the executive offices, a mile or more
away, was by ahorseback, along a narrow' bridle-path c'ut througiî the
bushes.

In 1802 the city had attained a population of near]y 3,500 seuls, andthe question of local government liad become urgent. The miembers ofCongress knew but one form of municipal government, and that theyapplied. The city was incerporated, with a counceil, elected by the tax-payers, arranged into two chambers, and a mayor, armed with a qualified
veto upon the acts of the council, who was to lie appointed by the Plresi-dent of the United States in recognition of thc interests which theNational Governmnent liad in the affairs of the mnnicipality. It is signifi-cant of »the faith which in those days prevailed in respect of the inherentriglit te and efficiency of local self-government taatogiCnrs
met at Washington every year for purposes of legislation, and aithoughthe Federal Gevernment liad by far the largest personal and property
interests in the new city, the grant of power te the city counceil was
surprisingly ample, and was courageously added te from time te time.The public liealth, nieraIs, safety, education, peace, honesty and comfort,and the conveniency of trade, traffic and transportation were ail cemmitted
te the city counicil, with broad powers of taxation, assessment and legis-
lation.

In 1812, confermably te the grewth of Democratie principles, the
selection of the mayor was accouded te the city counceil, but their choice
was limited te a freeholder, and the members of the counceil were aise te
be freeholders, and were te lie apportioned among the wards of the city,
and lie actual residents of their respective wards. Commissioners ofelection were aise created, with a view te, fair elections and true returns
of the balloting. Taxation and expenditure were te lie ratably appor-
tione'd among the several wards censtituting the city. Another important
modification of the original scheme was the levying of the cest of special
street imprevemnents upon the adjacent property, but such improvements
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were-only permissible upon petitions o? a majority of the owners of the
property to be benefited.

In 1820 further concessions to the rising tide o? Democracy were
made hy providing that the mayor should be elected by direct popular
vote, and by increased stringency of provision that ahl taxes not required
for general objecte should be expended in the wards where levied. The
Federal Government also agreed to bear its pro rata cost of special street
improvements like adjacent privato owners. About this thue, too, the
General Goverumnent haed, to come to the limandiaI relief of the corporation,
which had gotten badly into debt by means o? a costly and wholly uselees
canal, aud hiad issued great quantities of Ilshinplasters," to the distrees
and derangement of local business. 'But on the whole, the affairs of the
municipality were houestly and economically managed, aud the city made
steady progress in wealth and population.

The year 1848 was one of revolution and riot in Europe and of political
fermentation iu the United States, in the interests of human equality and
the rights o? man. Congress, responsive to.the popular impulse, struck
from the electoral law o? the capital the requirement that each voter
should be a taxpayer. Thereafter, municipal elections, at Washington
became characterized by turbulence, violence, repeating, bribery, ballot-box
atuffing, colonization of voters, Ilcooking" I of returus and recriminations.
The drill-rooms of the militia companies and the engine-houses of the
volunteer firemen were invaded by the kind of political parasites now
known as "lheelers." Candidates for office imported f rom Baltimore,
only forty miles distant by rail, rival gangs of thieving and murderons
ruffians, self-designated as Short-flairs and Blood-Tubs, to assist in
carrying elections. This sort o? thing, lasted tilt the breaking ont o? the
Civ'il War in the spring o? 1861. Iu the autumn o? that year the iRepub-
lican Congress established a metropolitan police systema over the entire
county or district in wbich Washington was sitnated, sucli district con-
taining some sixty-?our square miles, and having then a population o?
about 75,000 in aIl, o? wbicb three-fonrtbs were in the city.

Af ter the war the property qualification for office-holders was abolisbed,
and tbe emancipated negroes, wbo had swarmed into the city ?rom the
surrounding, slave States, were admitted to the municipal franchise. The
power o? appointing subordinate officers was taken ?rom the mayor and
vested in the two branches o? the city counicil in joint convention. Under
this systemn municipal daties and iuterests were shamefully neglected and
the taxpayers mercilessly plundered. The innocent but ignorant and
credulous negroes wore organized into battalions, regiments and brigades,
clad in the ehoddy uniformes which had beeni supplied to the Government

.,ui enormous numbers duriug the war, and enrolled as "lBoys in Bine":
'a naked device to gratify the negro's love o? show sud parade, and to
seecure t o the handnl o? unscrupulous whites coustituting the general

Jtaff o? the quasi-military organization the control o? a passive vote su?-
ficient to overbear the votes snd voices o? those to whom goodgovernuieut

éhlad still a meaning and a value.
The goverumnent thus based upon illiterate and penniless suffrage

worked in the only way possible to it. Within a year, Congress becamne
alarmed at its own creation and repealed the long-standing law wbich hiad
permitted the municipality to, make special improvements, at the national
cost, adjacent to the national property-the provision requiring consent o?
a majority o? private owners having been nnfortunatoly repealed in 1864.
In less than four years from the admission o? the freedînen to the ballot
the entire municipality was swept away and a goverrnent established over
the whole county, officislly designated 4~s the District o? Columbia. A
goyernor, a legislative council and a board o? works were to be appointed
by the President, and a house o? delegates elected by a manhood suffrage.
The two chaiubers were invested with extensive legisîstive powers; but
the Board o? Works turned ont to, be the dominant part o? the machinery
and speedily reduced the rest to passive conormity. Enormons works o?
grading, paving and sewerae'e were undertaken; publicity and competition
in contracts were boldly set aside, and a carnival o? waste, corruption and
fraud went on for three years such as the world probably neyer saw equalled
within so smaîl an area. A peculiar condition o? politics ?avoured this
state o? thinge. Congressional support and large Federal appropriations
were necessary, and these were obtained by combinations o? the contrac-
tors, adventurers, lobbyists and self-seeking officials outside o? Congrees
with the numerous corrupt elements witbin that body. IlThe District
Ring" even presumed to extend its operations tbroughout the country by
seeking to, defeat the re-election o? bonest Democrats and Republicans
who had opposed the plander o? the Federal treasury sud the people o?
Washington, and to re-elect those o? both parties who had lent a guilty
support to the gang. But popular ri-probation and resentment thronghout
the country were at length so greatly aroused that the leaders o? the Re-
publican Party became auxions about the consequertces to the party itsel?,
and ater a vain attempt to Ilwhitewash " the Board o? Works and its per-
formances, and the acts o? the Federal officials who hadl sold themselves to
it and the contractors, Congress passed an Act abolishing the whole frame-
work o? government, and put the municipality into the charge o? three
commissioners to be appointed by the President. The District legislature
received news o? this action while in session, and the members immediately
began stripping the chamber o? ahl the moveable property in it, one dis-
tinguished statesman gettiug a dlock and another the officiai dust-brush ;
whence the name, "lFeather-duster Legislature," which it stili retains iu
the aunais o? the city. This was over ten yeare ago, aud since thon not a
vote lis been cast in Washington, nor an election held. Universal suffrage
has been F;trangled in the chie? seat o? the high-priest o? democracy, sud it
would not be possible to, find a dozen men wbom. one would be willing to
confer a private, trust upon who desire ite revival.

The present goverument je presided over by a commission consieting o?

two civilian members appointed by the President for a terra of three years
each, and an army engineer, flot below the rank of major, known as the
engineer-com missioner, and to whom the charge of the publie works B5
especially committed. The independent police, lire and health boards have
been abolished and those departments are in charge of single superintend-
ents appointed by the comtnissioners. The annual budget is prepared by
the commissioniers, revîsed by the Secretary of the Treasury and passed or
amended by Congress. The commissioners then collect one-half the amoufit
by taxation, and by licenses upon sundry trades and occupations, and
daily deposit their gross collections in the national traasury. To each
dollar deposited the Federal Government adds a dollar. The deposits are
arrangred into funds for the varions objects as specitied and limited in the
Budget Act; disbursements are made by warrants drawn hy th.e commis-
sioners, and the accounits are settled hy the auditors of the Federal treas-
ury. The whole rate of taxation is one and a-half per cent. upon real and
personal property, moderately assessed, and this, with the contribution
made by the general government in consideration of its enormous posses-
sions and the Pxtravagant scale upon which the city bas been laid out for
national purposes, keeps the city and county well governed and provideld,
supplies the yearly interest upon the vast debt created by the board Of
works, and meets the requirements of the sinking fund established for the
gradual extinction of the debt. As an offset to the ruinous assessments
laid upon private owners by the board of works between 1871 and 1874,
no assessmneuts for local improvements have been made since the latter
year, and Congress, realizing the national responsibility for the saturnalia
brought about by its own enactmaents, has assisted the people liberally in
recovering, from their distress and exhaustion.

The city has now a population of 160,000, exclusive of Georgetownl
and smaller suburhs. Its area is almost ten square miles, and the bound-
ary line is fourteen miles around. The estimates and appropriations are
made for the District of Columbia and not specifically for the city, but
fully seven.eights of the revenue and expenditure are chargeable thereto.
The yearly expenses may be thus approximately stated : Bureau salaries
and contingencies, $170,000 ; maintenance and development of streets,
sewers, etc., $700,000 ; water service, $200,000 ; lamps, $100,000 ; police,
$400,000 ; fire di-partmnent, $ 150,000 ; sanitary service, $50,000 ; justice,
$30,000 ; charities and corrections, $225,000; common schools, $55J,000O
interest and reduction of debt, $ 1,225,000; miscellaneous, $25,000. 0f
these amounts one-haîf is raised by taxes and licenses, and the othier haîf
is voted from the public treasury by Congress. The streets are very costlY
by reason of their great width, sncb as 130 and 160 feet for many o? theff.
Criminal, charitable and educational expenditure is mucli increased. bY
reason of the great number of persons coming temporarily to, the city to do
business for, or with, the General Government.

Municipal governuient throughout the United States is habituallY
inefficient and la.rgely corrupt. At Washington the latter evil disappeared
with the disfranchisement of the Iltax-eaters," wbile, as to the former, the
municipal work as a whole is done with fair diligence, and the engineeriny
fire and sanitary services are probably unrivalled--certainly not surpassed-

Reviewing the history of local government at Washington, these facts,
stand out clear-that so long as the electors and office-bearers were chosefi
from the class that felt directly the cost of goverument, expenditure pro-
ceeded upon reasonable and efficient lines, and this experience repeats itself
under a systema wherein those who direct expenditure are freed fromn the
contro] o? those who feit their direct gain fromn taxation mucli more stronglY
than their indirect loss fromt waste and dishonesty. On the other baud,
the admission to, the electorate o? a preponderance of citizens who only
know that they are being taxed by a chain of reasoning of whicb many O
themn are incapable and to which ail of themn are practically indifferent lias
always resulted in municipal disaster and, in some instances disgrace.

C. F. B.

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE LATE LORD LYrrTON.

To the Editor of The Week:

SiR,-There lias been in the papers an extra-unrational story about the late Lord
Lytton and bis wif e. As it couid flot be expected that suob a story, related mn a letter
of Lady Lytton's, would bc credited withont corroboration, additional evidence bas
been supplied. A copy la published of a deposition made by Lady Lytton's own rnaid,
It sots forth that "1one day in July, 1834, at dinner at their bouse, 36 Hertford Stree t ,
Mayfair, London, hie seized a carving.knife, and rushed at lis wife, wben she cried one
for GoI's sake, Edward, take care what you are about 1 ' wben lie droppedl the knif0l
and, springing on lier like a tiger, made bis teeth meet in hier left cheek, until b'et
soreams brouglit the men-servants back into the room, and lie has ever Bince bunted
lier tlirougb the world, with spies and badl women, and does flot allow lier enougli to
live upon for a lady in lier station:" Now, ail the first part of this la eitlier the
evidenoe ot an eye-witness or it ia worthless. No one conld testify to sncb details 0f
facs without liaving aetuially seen sud heard tlier. The lady's rnaid was flot an eye*
witneqs. No servants were present, or tliey could not bave Ilcorne baek." in an,'
case, a lady's maid couid bave no business there, at that time, nor does alie venture $0

swear tbat as was present and saw and heard it ail. But wliat tbrows stili furtber
suspicion upon it is that in Lady Lytton's lutter aud iu the deposition preciselY tbe
same forai and the saine words are nsed-except that lu one Illike a tiger " is added
aud in the other Ilspurting of blood " and Ilagony." Now, putting together the 19act0

that the maid was not present, and didl fot ses or bear what alie swears to, and tâ
the wordg used are Lady Lytton'a own, we arrive inevitably at thie conclusion that thb
maid's lesson haa been tauglit lier, and tliat as swore by rote. So muoli snapiciffi'l
liappiiy, thus rests on this dreadf ni story that 1$ may be dismissedl as unwortby of 801
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credence whatever, unis corroboration that is really of any value sbould be forth-
Comiug. Ag the matter stands, it would have been far better for the story if no
corroborativeo-vidence had been offered. The deposition it sems was got up in case of
a possible snit in the IlDivorce Court," the woman bsing, as shie says, Iluaable from
the state of hier healîli to appear personally. Those who are familiar with the pro-
ceedings o! that court are xvell aware that evidence of tlis kind is flot uncommon.

It appears froin the somewhat disjointed narrative given lu the papers that Lady
Lytton condoned ail that the maid relates, as ail that was previous to July, 1834. It
will be matter of opinion whether what she condoned eould possibly have been snob
outrage as the maid describes. It was by Lord Lytton, and flot by his wife, that a final
determination upon a separation was taken in 1836. At tbat date hie writss to bier:r-
"I bave only to say at prescrit that it furnishes another to the unwarrantable and
ufipardonable insults and injuries you have go unsparingly heaped on your busband.
On no consideration whatever will 1 lil. with yon again." The deed o! separation
allowing Mrs. Bulwsr (as she was then) $2,000 a year, with the custody of the two
cbjîdren, and $250 a year additioual for each. o! thema, wvas flot ungenerous, considering
the restricted circumstances-thsy bad been living much beyond their measan-o!
Mr. J3nlwer, at that time. This also is a well-known part of bis personal bistory.

Faithfully yours, D. F.
P.S.-The latter part of the deposition could not have been in any greater degree

within the lady's maid's competent knowledge.

UNEQUAL EFFEOTS 0F PROHIBITION.
To the Editor of the Week:

Sin,-With your permission, I wish to caîl attention as to bow the proposed
prohibitory Act would operate in the citioq if adopted. To my thinking, the principle
involved ln il either goes too frr, or not f ar enongh. lu the first place, it luvolves a
species of class legisiation lu so far as it, iii its action, discriminates unfairlv in favour
of certain interests. There ie risk of its not performing the good which soins people
prediet froin its operation, but the risk is not, in any instance, theirs. Il is at the
bazard mostly of those who do nul wish the experimenullried ai ail.

There arc men who boast in publie of the self-sacrifice they are making: said
self-sacrifice consisliug in giving np au iudigeuc3, incidentelly ou doiug so-I do not
say for thal purpose-saviug so much money. Tisese men profess that self-sa-crifice is
a moral duty and a Christian privilege, aud yet by Iheir action thiey would deny to
others the privilege o! voluntarily performing this dnty by making thora, flot self-
sacrificiug, but the compulsorily sacriflced. And lu doing so, they wonld force thein
to give up flot only the indulgence, but their worldly posiessions at the saine turne.
Were they theinselves to give up flot ouly the nscessily or luxury, but their own
material possessions as well, that; would be a self-sacrifice similar to what they wonld
compel others to go through. In speech, tbey inculcate, lu action, they coutradict,
the express meaning of their own terni.

There le one section of a clais whicb wiIl flot materially benefit by the workings
of this principle, and thial section le lotally abstinent working.meuO. They are now ln
receiplof wages whicb must necessarilyhe lowered by the compestition of those at preseut
eugaged in the trade proposed to be abolished. They lueur a risk of non-performance
of the beneficial influences prophesied. They do so volunarily, and they deserve
honour. Bal. wbat of those who lueur no such risk? What of those who, better able
to pay for the experiment, stand aloot dnring the continunce of the ordeal-who do
flot even guarantee to their poorer brethreu some portion o! the material loss should
the venture prove a failare ? They are confident ail will be well, but they do flot
emphasize their confidence by parlially iusuring the risk. If there be no hazard,
wby should they besilale? Why flot legally biud themselves 10 baud over 80 much
percentage o! Ibeir earuings, or stipends, or incomes lu proportion to the percsutage
lost by Ihese working-men ont o! lueir poor sarninge? Surely Ibis prInciple either
goes too far or not far euough lu flot legally iucluding ail classes lu the pecuniary
responsibilities of a common venture. The employers of labour in the destroyed trade,
being ruined, canont beip them-a trade wbich the cusloins o! society founded, but
which was neither crealed nor inveuted by tbose who ln the struggle for existence found
a means of niaking a living out of it.

As to working.men wbo are not total abstainers, lbey will be, wilh sinaller wages,
il work oan be found at ail, szimply deprived of their accustomed necessily or luxury,
wilhout any corresponding benefit materially, and great loss rnorally, should tbe trial
fail. Tbey bave flot even the consolation- springiug froin a voluntary self-sacrifice,
for the beneficent discipline of well-directed personal effort. The principle as laid
down by Professor Drummond ilu "Natural Laws on the Spiritual World " seis to
apply: "lAny principle whicb. secures the safety of the individual without personal
effort or tbe vital exercise of facnlly is disastrous to morality 'l Yours, etc., H.

Toronto.

INDIAN JSUMMER.

BiRDS that were gray in the green are'biack in the ye]low.
Hiero, whero the green romains, rocks Que littie fellow.
Quaker in gray, do you know that the green is going
More than that, do you know that the yellow is showing?'

Singer of Songe, do you know that your youth is flyiug:
That Age wiil soon at the iock of your life be prying
Lover of Life, do you know that the brown is going?
More than that, do you know that the gray is showing?

__________________SERANUS.

AN English contemporary says: We beg our roadee-s' pardon. Writ-ring in high spirits froin Boulogne last week we spoke of the chemin de
fer as a good all-round-and-rounid game to win money over. We have
counted our winuings since-two francs; aud our losings-32oJ francs.
We meant to have called the game the chemin d'enfer.

G-ENTLEMAN DWCK, 0' TIIE GREYS.

WFwere chums, Dick and 1, in the old collego days:
Came to grief on tho IlOaks," and enlisted-the Groys;
Ne'er a braver than Pick ever sabre-biade drew,
Froin lis plume to bis spurs hie was leal aud true,
And bis bright, handsome features and devil-care ways
Won the soubriquet "lGentleman Dick, o' the Greys."

Yet ho fretted and chafed at our barrack-room life,
And lie longed-how hoe longed !-for the maddening strife;
How hoe sighed to forgot ail our Ilfeather-bed " calra
In the wild, dashing charge, in the midnight alarin;
For hoe breathed but to tread lu the footsteps of faine-
Wbich for hlm, gallant heart, was the pathway of shame.

Accurs'd be the hour when Buistroder Hayos
Exchauged from the "lLino " to our troop in "lThe Greys "
Oh!1 the woo of a life 'xeath a martiuet's frown-
'Twas a story oft known in a garrison town-
When recruit and scarr'd veteran wero under the rule
0f a tyrant froin India, or a youngster froma sehool.

Hayes showed Ile black heart " in a thousaud of ways-
Aye, hoe made lifo a bell to tho mon of IlThe Greys "
Till one day in the stables, our captain, our foe,
Insulted poor Pick, and Dick auswer'd-a biow!1
But the wrath that fellod Hayes to the ground with a crash
Doomed "lGentleman Pick, o' the Greys," to tho lash.

Six squadrons, four deep, on threo sides of a square,
With the officers, doctor, and "ltriangle " there;
ý1nd 1, bis old frieud, saw hini led to bis shamo-
To the iufamy cast on a once honoured naine-
Saw the drummer's dread thongs, and the flesh tomn! Ah, well
Front the young beart tbey crushed rose a demon of bell.

Wbon the roîl-caîl was answered one moru, ail alono
He had fled wliere the brand of bis shame was unknown;
And the montha came and went; thon a rumour of War
Flung a sinîster gioom on the fair lands afar;
And we beard on parade, with an answering roar,
That "lThe Greys " had the route for the Crimean shore.

Down the valloy their groy-coated infautry stepped
ln a whirlwind of fury their batteries swept,
But IlThe Greys " led the charge in the bright morning iight,
With the foe to the front and the Sixth on our right;-
And, swift as the boit froin the cloud lightuing-riven,
The Muscovite flank on the centre was driven.

But ere we couid re-forin our grape-shattered ranks
The Vladimir rogiment burst ou our flanks,
And 'twas hack, cut, and siasb-little parrying there-
If the Russians wore douions, wbe.t devils wo were!
Righit nobiy our handful disputed the field,
For a Briton can di.e, tho' hoe nover can yield.

Three Russians beset me; at iast I fought free,
Made muel of my charger, and turued, God! to see
A Vladimir horsoman charge Bulstroder Hayes,
And, midst the inf uriate yeils of IlThe Greys,"
Peliver cut six-and Hayes dropp'd frorn bis horse,
And bis curse-writhen lips were the lips of a corse.

Too late for bis life-that lad gasped its last breath-
But in turne, by the gods, to avenge hum in death;
One prick of the spurs in the flanka of the grey,
Three bounds, and. I held the tierce Russian at bay,
And, crash ! as their trumpeter sounded Ilthe wbeei,"
Froin lis skuii to lis teeth I had crimsoned the steel.

As the sabre-cloft belmet discovored lis face:
As hoe fell froin bis charger in death, 1 had space
For a giance-oh, my God I-at those wild staring oyes,
For one look at those features upturned to the skies,
And 1 reel'd lu the saddie, my brain ail ablaze,
For the dpad man was "lGentleman Pick, o' the Greys."

HEREWARD K. CocRîN.

SAvE possibly in music, upon which evidence, though far from com-
plote, seoins strong, it is doubtful if man progresses in Art at ail, and
certainiy ho doos not advance at any calculable rate. Let the builders of
Europe try to reproduce Luxor. No architect of our day, even when
evealing the muner conceit wbicb cynics say possesses ail minds, and wiser
non attribute to so many, wouid say that ho hoped to surpass the builders
f the Parthenou, or the of ton unknown men wbo in Germany and France
nd England soen hundred years ago made their dreams concreto and
risible in the fineat Gothie Cathedrals.-Spectator.
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THE SCRAP BOOK.

TYNDALL ON THE IlRAILWAY MANIA," TEAdHING, ETC.

IN tIe course of an address at the Birkbeck Institute based on the
experience of lis life, Profekisor Tyndall said :-It might prevent some of
you young Birkbeckians froui considering your fate specially liard, or
from being daunted, because froin a very low hevel you have to climb a
very stcep hli, when I tedl you that, on quitting the Ordnance Survey in
1843, my salary was a little under twenty shillings a week. I have often
wondered silice at the amounit of genuine liappiness whicl a young, fellow,
of regular habits, xîot caring for either pipe or mug, may extract even from
pay like that. Then camne a pause, and after it the mad time of the rail-
way mania, when I w as able to turn to accounit the knowledge I had gained
upon the Ordnance Survey. I was in the thick of the fray. It was a
time of terrible toit. The day's work in the field usually began and ended
witl the day's Iight, while frequently in the office, and more especially as

the awful 3Oth of Noveniber drew near, there was littie differenco between
day and niglit, every hour of the twenty-four being absorbed in the work
of preparation. Strong uief were broken'down by the strain and labour
of that arduous tume. Many pushed througli, and are stili among us in
robust vigour ; but siecollapsed, while others retired with largve fortuns

but with intellects so shattered that, instead of taking their places in the
front rank of Englîsh statesmen, as their abilities entitled theni to do, they
soughit reAt for their bramas in the quiet lives of country gentlemen. In
my own mo(iest sphere I well rememnber the refresîmnent I occasionally
derived froin five minutes' sleep on a deal table, with l "Babbage and Callet's
Logaritlins" under my head for a pillow. On a certain day, under grave
penahities, certain levels lad to be finished, and this particular day was
one of agony to me. Tle atmosphere seemed tilled with mocking demons,
iaughing at the vanity of my efforts to get the work donc. My levehhing
staves were snapped, and my theodohite was overthrown by the storm.
When things are at their worst a kind of anger often takes tIe place of
fear. It was so in the present instance ; I pusled doggedly on, and just
at nightfall, when barely able to read the figures on my levehling staff, I

phanted my hast-I "bondi-mark " on a tombstone in Haworth Churdhyard.
Chose at hand was the vicarage of Mr. Bronte, where the genius was nursed
which soon afterwards burst forth and astonished the world. it was a
time of mad unrest-of downrigbt monomanla. In private resîdences and
public halls, in London reception rooms, ini lotels and the stables of hotels,
among gipsies and costermongers, nothing was spoken of but the state of

the siare Market, the prospects of projected lines, the good fortune of the
ostier or potboy who by a lucky stroke of business lad cleared £10, 000.
High and low, ricl and poor, joined in the recklcss game. During nMy
professional connection with railways Iendured tîrce wtjeks' misery. I
was not defeated ambition; it was flot a rejected suit ; it was not the lard-
slip endured in cither office or field: but it was the possession of certain
shares purchased in one of the lines tIen afloat. The share list of the day
proved the winding sheet of my peace of mind. I was haunted by the

Stock Exchange. £ became at last so savage witi myseif that I went to

my brokers and put away, without gain or bass, thc shares as an accuraed
thing. When railway work shackened I accepted, in 1847, a post as a

master of Queenwood College, Haropshire-an establishment which is stil

conducted with success by a worthy principal. At Queenwood Coihege I

learned, by practical experience, that two factors went to the formation of

a teacher. In regard to knowledge lie must, of course, be master of lis

work. But knowledge is not alh. There -May lie knowledgc without

power--the ability to inform, witlout the abuhity to stimuhate. BotI go
togetler in tIc true teacher. A power of claracter must underlie and
enforce tIe work of tic intellect. ilere are men wlo can so, rouse and
energize their pupils-so caîl forth their strengtl and the pheasure of its

exercise-as to make tic iardest work agreeable. Without tuis power it

is questionable whetler tic teacler can ever reahhy onjoy lis vocation-
witl it I do not know a higier, nobler, more blessed calling tlan that of

the man wlo, scorning the "1cram ming " so prevalent in our day, converts
the knowledgc le imparts into a lever, to lift, exercise, and strengthen tIe

growing minds committed to lis came. At the time here referrcd to I had
emerged f rom some ycars of lard labour tIe fortunate possessor of two or

thrce lundred pounds. By aelling my services in tIe deareat market
during the railway madness tIe sum miglit, without dishonour, lave been
made a large one ; but I respected tics whicl. existed prior to the time
wîen offors becamo laviali and temptation strong. I did not put my money

in a napkin, but cheri8ied the design of spending it in stuay at a German
university.

THE WoEK lias secureil sudh favour that it las been able to make

important improvemn"nts. The contributed articles maintain a high stan-
dard.-Pliladelphia Pro gre8s.

LET bànk managers and cashiers "stick to tIe slop " whule thcy are

in it and of it. IlBeitr,3" and "9bulîs "may be ahI very wchI in tleir way

-but it is not, or should not, lie their way.-SAareholder.

AGRIcULTURtE in Canada as weli as the UJnited States is certainly tic
"fundamental " iudustry, in tic original as in every otler sonse of the

word. -It is at the bottoin witî ahi tIe otlers on top plundcring it by
legisiative permuission.- Manitoba Free Press.

lIF Grover Cleveland is elected President, le is eiected to a burdlen of
responsibility greater than any President las borne since Lincoln. Hie
las been chosen as thc first distinct representative of tIe principle of
reformn of the Civil Service, and at tIe same time as the representative of a
pai ty which las been out of power for a quarter of a ccntury.-Republican.

BUT ail good men may 110W properly, pertinently and patriotically
inquire: whether a century's experience does not justify a thorounh con-
sideration of the necessity for extending the Presidential terni; for with-
holding the franchise from public servants; for greatly shortening campaign
periods :and for fixing election dates in other than business seasons.-
Chkicago Curreit.

THE Panama Canal is a subject on which there is a sad lack of reliable
information. A Washington correspondent cf the INew York Ilerald
dlaims that De Lesseps's company bias already spent nearly $ 100,000,000,
without having accomplished a twentieth of the work, and that the U. S.
Government anticîpates the early bankruptcy of the corporation. Its
interest charges are already $6,000,000 a year.-Springfield J'epublican.

THE truth is that no cant is wvorse than the cant of originality, and
that no cant ought to have been more clearly recognized as cant by Carlyle.
Hie himself was original only in what lie omitted from the faith of his
parents; for no man could have retained more vividly the irnpress of the
religions type which they liad handed down to him. Thiat lie retained lis
faith in Providence and immortality at ahl, was the consequence of the
faith long and carefully preservu.d by his ancestors, and by them trans-
mitted to him.-London Spectator.

WaEN the Maritime Provinces sent delegates to the Charlottetown
conference somne high hopes were entertaincd that a federal or legisiative
union of New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia would
result from their deliberations. A union of the lower Provinces would
have been a blessing. The larger union has proved an absolute curse.
The man of Nova Scotia who professes loyalty to it is insincere, or has shut
lis eyes to what lias occurred, n3t one day, not another, but ail the while
since the Maritime Provinces have been attaclîed to their bigger brothers
like tin kettles to dogs' tails.-llali/ax Chronicle.

AT presenit we somehow associate with the words belles-lettres an idea
of dilettanteism.. Fa8tidious seclusion is the great dan ger of a purely
literary life. If we can't put into poetry something as manly as the hum
and roar of a train of cars, the case is liopeless ; if we can't get the fresh-
ness and arthessness of common liumanity the game is up ; if mnountains and
miners, chioppers and sailors, the horse and the cyclone, the flood and the
stormn at sea are not in literature, then let it bie despised ; if it is not as
fresh as nature, let it perish ; if it is not salted by the sea, freshened hy
the dew, or glorified by toil-then away with it in leaven's namne. If
there is flot in your books a perfume sweeter than that of my lilacs and
roses wly do you stand between me and them ?-Tite Critic.

THE ancients do not appear to have been troubled with sentimental
objections against disposing of their dead in a rational and economical
manner ; with a few exceptions creniation appears to have been almost a
universal. custom, whicl. contînued in vogue up to the fourth century. No
good and sufficient reason bias yet been given as to its abandonment, but
it was undoubtedly the outcomie of the doctrine of the resurrection of the
body. In modern times the introduction of cremation is most bitterly
opposed by the ministry of the Christian Clurcli, on the ground of its
being unnatural. Whetlier or not this supposition is based upon the
absurd notion that the resurrection of the body would in any way lie
affected by cremation we do not pretend to say ; woe to tbe Chiristian
martyrs who have suffered at the stake, if the fire by which they were
consumed bas forever precluded the possibility of the resurrection of their
bodies.-Tite Hialifax Critie.

Tirs man who ail his life las resolutely kept lis expenses within lis
income, and lias not been able to do more, when it cones to paying the
hast offices of affection to lis dead wifo, may yield, and sanction an expen-
diture which lie knows to be quite beyond his means when lie is told that
respect for the departed demands it. It is theref ore to be wisled that j ust
and reasonable vîews should prevail as to what is fitting in sudh circum-
stances. Siniplicity before ail things would seem to be desirable. Any-
thing which tends to mere costliness ougît to be avoided. The custom
which lias grrown s0 rapidly of late years of strewing the coffin with flowers,
simple and beautiful as it is in itself, is assurning an aspect the reverse of
simple. For the wreaths of costly flowers with whîch it is now the fashion
to decorate the coffin, and whicl. have come to be expected from relatives
and friends, are expensive, and are apt to represent guineas whicl can iii
be spared. -Liverpool iltercuryÎ.

LITERÂTURE, like thec durci, is beset with cant: its great and controlling
ideals are surrounded by impure mists; its phrases o f deepest inmport are
repeated by irreverent tongues until they lose ail meaning and become
eînptied of ail sacredness. This is especially truc to-day, when every topie
that rises for an instant to the surface of public attention is made the
focus of ten tlousand pens. The great danger to our permanent and
genuine literature just now comes front its necesary and inevitable contact
witl the ephemeral and frivolous writing of the day. Wo are in serious
peril of losing ail thougît of the true mission and scope of literature in the
sea of smalh tahk which returns upon us like an incoming tide witl every
rising sun. In that flood of gossip Mr. Oscar Wilde shows a rarger bulk
than the author of "lParacelsus," and one so loses lis intelectual perspec-
tive tlat at last the two seem to move in tie saine orbit and to belong to
the saine illustrioua company.-The Christian Union.

A NEGRO, Prince Crosby, who lias j ust died at Carthage Landing, N. Y.,
aged from 105 to 110, revives pleasant memories of James Fenimore
Cooper. Hie was the slave of Enodli Crosby, who was thc original of
Harvey Birch, in the revolutionary story, lITe Spy.»
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BOOK NOTICES.

MONTCALM AND WOLFE. Vol. I. By Francis Parkman. Boston: Little
Brown and Co. Toronto: Williamson and Co.

Mr. Parkmaii has made the field of early Canadian history lis own, anc
weshould find it ditficult to point to a writter who lias written with rnor(

sympathy for lis sub et, with a greater degree of preparation, or in a morE
captivating style. Hie new work, entitled " Montcalm and Wolfe," jes th(
seventh of the series of lis narratives on "lFrance and England in Nortl
America." With re gret we learn that, with the exception, possibly, of on(
other volume, dealing with the period between 1700 and 1748, the preseni
work is to be the last. That hie lias meanwhile skipped the period referrec
to, wie can well understand, as lie lias been anxious to give a measure ol
completeness to lis project, by dealiug at once with the larger sub *jeci
whicli closes the period of Frenchi occupation of the continent. His health,
we understand, is precàrious ; and whetlier we get from. hie pen a VOlume
that shall fll the gap from tlie beginning of the century to the Conquest ik
hiot so important as it is to secure tlie fillin1g in on his canvas of the largez
figures and culî-ninating, eveute whicli complete the series of historical pic.
tures. A perusal of the preface to tlie present volume will give tlie reader
an idea of how adequately Mr. Farkman bas furnished himself with trust-
wortliy mnaterial for his new work. Lu its preparation hie lias laid under
tribute the archives of both continents. To quote the author, Ilthe eubject
has been studied as mucli from life and in the open air as at the library
table." ilere, no doubt, is the secret of Mr. Parkman's success as a
historian. The volume before us may be said only to lead up to, and not
actually to deal witli, the c3utral figures in the drama whidli closed witli
the Conquest. Montcalm alone, and not Wolfe, isintroduced. The period
deait with is confined, in the main, to the years 1754-57 ; but witliin these
years we have important ground "one over, anti a picture presented to us
of the treud of events immediately preceding the faîl of Quebec. A few
bold strokes ou tlie canvas set before us the two opposing nations-the
England, political, social, and military, of the Second George; and tlie
F rance, with the glitter and silken nobility, of Louis XV. and tlie Pompa-

j dour. As a pendant to tlie picture of the social sud political aspects of
these nations, we have a crayon sketch of tlie attitude of the other Europeen
powers, and a silhouette of tlie American combatants. Here are two speci-
men bits from tlie canvas, pictures of the solcial England and France of the

p frxo:-csha run to common place, so h:d niorals; and sotoo, had religion*Despondout rtroftedyee opandtaBrtscorg a i u.
There was littie sigu to the commun eye that, under a duli aud lauguid surface, forces
were at work preparing a new lite, material, moral, and inýI)lIectuaI. As yet, Wbiitefifild
and Wesley had not wakene'l the drnwsy conscienuce of the nation, nor the voico of
William Pitt rousedl it lke a trumpet-peal. it waq the uuwashed and unsavory Englaud
ot Hogarth, Fielding, Smolett, and Sterne ; of Tom Jones, Squire Western, Lady
B ellnston, a-ad Parson Adams ; of the Il ake's Progres," and IlMarriage à la Mode,
of the lords and ladies who yet live in the undying gossip of Hiorace Walpole,
he-powdered, be-patchied, and be-ronged, flirting et masked balle, playiug carde tilI
dayliglit, retailing scandai, snd exchianging double meanings. Beau Nash reigned king
over the gaming tables of Bath; the ostricli-plumes of great ladies mingled with the
peacock-teathers ut courtessus in tlie rotunda et Rauelsgh Gardeus ; aud young lords
iu velvet suits sud embroidered ratles pleyed away their patrimny at White's Choco.
late House, or Arthuir's Club. Vice wes bolder than to-day, aud manuers more courtly,
perbape, but far more coarse.

The prestige ut the (Fren ch) monardby was decliuing with the ideas tbat had given
it lite sud strength. A growing dierespeet for king, miuistry, and clergy was beginning
to prepare the catastrophe that ws stili some forty years in the future. While the
valîcys sud low places ut the kiogdom were dark witb misery sud squalor, its heights
wvere briglit witlî s gsy society-elegaut, fastidious, witty-craving the plessures of the
mind as well as of the seuses, criticizing everything, analyzing everything. believing
notii. Voltaire weq iu the midst ut il, bating, withi ail his vehement soîxi, the abuses
that swarmed about him, and aeeailiug them with the inexheustible shefts ut bis rest.

less sud piercing intellect. Montesquieu wae showing to e dIespot-ridden ege tbe prie.
ciples of political freedoni. ,Diderot sud D'Alembert were begiung their revolutiouary
Erc3-clopoedia. Rousseau was soundiug the first notes ut hie mad eloqnence-the wild
revoit ot a passionate sud diseased genius against a world of talsities sud wrougs. The
salons ut Paris, cloyed with other plessures, alive to ail tîsat was racy sud uew, wel-
comed the pungeut doctrines, sud plsyeci witb tbem as ebldren play witb fire, tbiukiug
nu danger . as time weut on, even emhraced them lu a geuuiue spirit ot hope aud good-
will for bumauity. The Revoluttion began et the top-lu the world ut tashion, birth,
sud intellect-sud propagated itseit downiwards. W\e welked ou e carpet of flowers,"I
Count Ségur atterwards ssid, Il ncousclous that il covered an shyss," tili the gui
yawued et lest, sud swellowed tbem.
Sucli was the social condition of the two nations that were about to take
eci other by the throat in the deadly strug&le for supremacy in the New
World. Mr. Parkman introduces the picture to account for the imbecili-
tics that marked the relations of both cotuntries with their kmn acrose the
Atlantic. In the opeuiug sud following chapters are strikingly set before
the reader the difficulties the colonists had to contend with in maintaining
a contest, not only against the forces of civilization, but against tliose of
Nature sud barbarism. The scene shifts from the Ohio to the Bay of
Fuudy, or from the St. Lawrence to the Monongalele. Every tribe of Indiens
successively confrouts us, sud every phase of the Jesuit is presented to view.
We have the episodes of Acadien expatriation, and the horrors of the
Idian massacre on Lake George-the fail of Oswego and the attack sud
srrender of Fort William Henry. Nor is the iuterest confined to events.

Washnotnsud Jumonville; Bigot and Vaudreuil; Wîuslow sud Shirley;
Braddock sud Dinwiddie; Dieskau sud ILevis-all live again sud play
their part in history, so fer as the volume goes. Montcalm we are first
introduced to in France; but the scene quickly shif ts from the domestjc lisp-
piness of tbe family-seat at Candiac to the letrbarity of Indien pow-pows et
Montreal and the sickening siglits of csuuibalismn sud the war-dauce on
Lake Champlain. The portraits of Montc~alm, of De Levis, and Bougain-
ville, hie compenions-in-arme, sud of Vaudreuil, the Governor of New
France, are full of intereet, to the Canadian reader especially. The descrip-
tive passages are many sud graphie. Some matters of history Mr. Park-
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man pute, if not in a new ligît, et lest with more clearnese sud effect, as
lie lias succeeded in accumulating material bearing on tic case. Everything
lie probes to the bottom; sud hie ,judgments are given witli a frankuese
sud dispassionatenese which well become the historien. We are tempted
once more to make a quotation, witli whicl we take leave for thc present
of this most interesting book. The extract is from Mr. Parkman's sumn-
ming up of the chapter on Acadien expatriation.

New Eugland humaniterianieni, meltiug int seutimentality et s tale'ut woe, lies
heen unjuet bu its owu. Whetever judgment may be paesed on the"cruel meesure ut
wholesale expatriation, lb wae nut put in execution tili every resource uf pabience sud
persuasion lad been trie lin valu. The agents ut the French Court, civil, military, sud
ecclesiasticel, hald made somes et ut force s uecessity. We have seen by wbet vile
prectices tbey produced lu Acedia a state ut things iutolereble, aud impossible ut con-
binuauce. They coujured up the tempest; sud wheu it buret ou the heads of lie
uuhappy peuple, tbey gave no belp. The goveruiment ut Louis XV. begen with makiug
the Acadiens its louis, sud euded with mekiug themn ils victime.

MUSIC AND THE DR14MA.

TIIE Chicago Current of lest week prints an unintentionaîîy comic article
by Mr. McGovern on IlSome Aspects of Music.** This gentleman desires
to prove, firet, that a music-box, thougli it begins by deli-Ibting th(, bearer,
becomes afterwards somewhet monotonons. "lThere needs nu glioat, My
lord, corne from the grave to tell us this." 11e next ays thiat s piano,
however well played, las the samne result ; that an urgan le little better;
that a full orchestra sud large chorus lack vaî-iety of tone ; sud that, in
fact, neyer will real loyers of music escape this monotony until in a future
life they hear the "'ten thousaud harpe " of Milton. Possilîly even they
may pal1 on a person of su ardent a temperament, unlese lie persuades some
of tliem to lu a littie out of tune as e fillip to his jaded spir-it. Mr.
McGovern commences by the remarkable assertion thet, IlTo people boru
with a 'musical car '-tbat 'is, witli a tympanum stretchied tighitly enough
to respoud to the upper octaves of vibration-it (the musie-box) is always
an unqualitied deliglit et the early hearinge. Sometimes thc car ie so
peculiarly truc thet the sensation of pleasure neyer departq, sud the rapid
vibrations continue to be the only music entirely in harmony witl the
nature of the hearer." What uews thie will be for ulusiciaus! They
have hitherto supposed that hie who could appreciate tlie emallest shadea
of difference in pitcli lad the lest car for music ; but, according to this
theory, tIe muet perfect car is that which approacces nearest to the per-
ception of the higliest notes of the twelve octaves whicli form the theoretie
cumpase of the human car. If the tympanurn be su>jfeted to unusual
tension, so as to r aise ite fundamental note, the perception of ecute souids
will le heiglteued, but thc general sense of hoaring wiIl le dulled thereby,
not improved. This cati le easily tested by cloeing thc nose sud miouti
sud scnding lreath' out of the lungs. By this air je blown tlirougli the
custadhien tube into the cavity of the tympanum, forcing the membrane
outwards sud stretching it. This raises its fundamental note, diminishes
it power of vibratiug in sympsthy witli low notes, increeses its raunge of
sympatlctic vibration upwarde, sud, on thc whole, impaire tIc sense of
liearing. Mr. MeGovern goce on to say that those wbo have not this
naturel gif t of appreciation of thc bigler notes become in time tired of the
effect of thc music-box. An explsuation of the pienomunon would le
iuteresting, as tIc instrument in question certainly conttins base, as wehl
as trelle notes ;in thc meantime musiciens will be inclined to credit these
peuple witl a more developed musical teste than a Tees developcd musical
car. Mr. McGovern modestly includes himeîf in this inferior classe as
lie not only confesses to getting tired of the peculiar "lflavour " of the
music-box, but also sys that, heving attended a piano recital of several
hours' duration, that instrument lied the samne effect upon him. The pro-
gramme of that recital would le a curiosity, as tIc average Iengtli of suci
a performance je about an hour and a-lalf, et most two hours; but
Iseveral hours " of piano recital would certainly le apt to palT, s0 would

several houre of pictures, as any one knows wbo lias "ldonc " thc entire
Burlington Huse exhibition in une af tcrnoun. 0f the piano lie says -diIts flavour is su markcd thet, except to im wlio is wilTing to liave
ciarity, there is nu difference in tunes. Lt le not s Rubinstein ' Pres du
Ruisseau,' nor s Beethoven Sonate, nor s Mendelssohn 'Song Withuut
Words,' it le 'Piano,' a remarkshle sud interesting thing, lut above all
things ' Piano.' Instcsd cf Ilchsrity " a musical car would le mure use-
ful for distiuguishing tunee, sud would tIen be muci better cmployed
tien in apprqciating tlie "lupper octaves of vibration " sud pruving that il
is "ltruc " by neyer tiring of tlie music-box. The wrîter goce on to sey
tiat tues, wliich hie considers truc uf the music-box and piano, Il May, wc
cati opine, le truc of tIe organ, the vaet orchestra-sye, even the festival
witlh a tliousand voices sud two hundred instruments," sud concludes by
surmnising tiat only in a future Tîfe sihl wc get the disembodied essence of
music tiat lic longs for. Hie seeme to consider thet the uully necessary
proof of tic music-box, piano, urgan, sud orchestra beiug ou tIc samne dead
level of monotony je hie dictum, Ilwe cen opine." We ceni opine miudl
tiat je not tic case, sud ccrtainly more prouf is necded to support sudh a
sweeping assertion. TIc piano, it je truc, lias ouly une timbre (thc teclini-
cal terni translated by Mr. McGovern into the inclegant word Ilflavour "),
sud for those incapable of eppreciating thc cudiese elades of expression
gained by tIc varying touci of an accomplisled pianiet it msy le mon-
otonous. Thc organ, huwevcr, lias an enurmous variety of toues sud com-
binstions, whilst tic orchestra je practically unlimited in its resources.
Tiere are, ccrtsinly, limite to tic lengîli of time that any car can listen to
music, as tîcre are limite to thc capabilitieg of the eye for enjoying
pictures witliout fatigue ; but, witbin these limite any one who cen com-.
plain of monotony should cesse to le considered musical et sîl. Ticre are
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several ways of listening to music-first, as to an zEolian harp, to which

saine people like to, listen for the enjoymient of the purely sensuous

pleasure of having their ears tickled by the vague sounds without their

intellect being brouglit into play at ail. These are the people whose ears

are so Iltrue " that they neyer tire of the music-box. There are those,
again, who demand that music shall say something definite, but of the

simplest nature, so as to require no mental effort. There also the true

lovera of music, who cannot bear that music shall talk platitudes, and

whose intellectuai requirements heing flrst satisfied can yield themseives to

be swayed by the art which, above ail others is an emotional one.

ON Saturday last, Mr. J. W. F. Harrison gave the second of two organ

recitals, in Christ Churcli, Ottawa, of which place of worship he is organist.
The programmes were as follows :-Toccata, C major, J. S. Bach ; Alle-

gretto fromn 4th Organ Sonata, Mendelssohin; Gavotte, ilandel ; IlSpring

Song," Mendelssohin; Offertoire in F, Hainworth: Song, "In Native

Worth" (Creation), Handel, Mr. Rowan-Legog; Melody, S. Smith; Pic-

tures from the Orient (Nos. 1 and 2), Schumann; "lChant du Matin,"

Boscovitz; Mardchand Bridai Chorus (Lohengrin), Wagner. Second

programme :.-Sonata, No. 4, B fiat, Allegro con brio, Andante Religioso,
Allegretto, Allegro Maestoso and Vivace, Mendelssohn ; Nocturne, E fiat,
Chopin; Fes4tai March, Caîkin ; Barcarole, Sterndale Bennett; Song,
"lThere is a Green lli," Gounod, Mrs. J. W. F. Harrison; March and

Bridai Music (Lohengrin), by request, Wagner; "lCapucine," Kuiiak
averture to IlStradella," Flotow.

RHÉlA IN TORLONTO.

THAT Mile. Rhéa's Yvonne did not evoke enthusiasm in Toronto may

be matter for regret, but the fact is not surprising. In estimating the

monrts of the performance, howeve.r, it is not more thaît just to rememaber

the extreme difficuity an actor experiences in speaking the lines of a

languagre with which ho or she ils flot familiar. Mile. Rhéa's progress in

English i8 littie short of inarvellous, and reflects the greatest credit upon

lier industry; but despite this it was aimost impossible to foilow lier

mid-way back in the orchestra stails of the Opera 1-buse. Moreover, it is

evident that, thougli she speaks in English she thinkî4 in Frenci -which

occasionally causes mispiaced emphasis with cunious resuits. Above ail,
the taienited tragedienne is thoroughiy French in style, and, like inanv

other promninetit actresses, requires to be seen more than once to be

uniderïitood. As to hier ability-her power o? 8inking lier own individ-

uaiity in the parts she piays-her force in strong situations-there can

ho no question; though as Yvonne she occasionally forgets that the rOle is

that of a young girl, and poses as the mnature wnman. This was speciaily
observable in the first ac 't, when she is wrongfully accused of a liason.

Another fault is that she does not sufficiently modulate hier powerfui

voice in the more subdued passages Of the IlYvonne." Otherwise Mlle.

Rhéa as Yvonne is a distinct success, and the emotionai tragedy of that

name is weli calculated to exhibit lier particular style. Throughout the

six acts interest is nat allowed to flag for a moment, thse movement of the

play is constant and intelligible, and each Ildrop " leaves a situation which

the audience anxiously awaits to see developed.
The plot i8i simple. Yvonne is the sister of the Countegs Grangelieu.

A liason existing Ibetween a Fernand de Lauriac and the Countess culmi-

nates in tha death o? the latter at the hands o? Count Oranqelieu. The

Comntesé; accuses lier sistor, the plain and menial Yvonne, of having surrep-

titiou.4iy eîîtertained de Lauriac in the lîouso, o? lier lîusband. Thse intia-

cent Yvonne bears the diagrrace to save lier sistor's name, and, unider the

protection of Dr. Ferlin, floes to New Orleans. Isiere a young French

nobleman, Marqutis ftaoul de Jeinfort, fails il] of yellow fever, and, under

the care of Dr. Ferlin, recovers, being nursed through his convalescence by

Yvonne. He loves hier and broaches marriage, but she refuses an alliance

on account o? hier past history. On his voiuntary declaration neyer to

examine the past, Yvonune yields. Subsequently at a bai masque in Paris

the wiy Countess draws from the Marquis his love for Yvo nne and revives

the accusation against hier sister. Yvonne is present at the denunciation

and witnesses thse young Marqujis' consternation. She shninks away,
stunned by her lover's cowardly distrust; but suddenly elie tears off lier

mask and displays the pale face of the spurned Yvonne. The Mfarqui8

breaks ont wiidiy in apology; but she repels him. The ignomiinious death

of thse Countes8 ?oliows in due time, and the loyers are, of course, re-united.

The Oountess Olympe o? Miss Mac Clarke wvas a magniticent perform-

ance, and she, like Mlle. Rhéa is both pleasant to look upon'hnd to hear.

I f it be true that Miss Ciarke lias only been three months before the public

there is in every probability a brilliant career before hier. Mr. Brook's

Raoul was very uneven, and rareiy rose ahove mediocrity. Count de

Grangelieu, Prince Monkief, Lieute 'nant Chbassue, were respectively weii

represeinted by Messrs. John T. Sullivan, John Swinburne and J. R. Amory.

Mr. Wilson, as the kindiy doctor Ferlin, was capital, and Jean Bruno,

successiveiy the Cou niesér' lover, a burgiar, and her murderer, was piayed

with great ability by Mr. Leo Cooper.

SAMUEL BRANDRAM, the noted Shakesperian student, is expected to

give recitals in Toronto on the evenings o? the 28th and 29th instant and

at a matinee on the latter day.

[Unusual pressure upon our space necessitates the omission of a letter from

Mr. Fisher, of the Toronto Choral Union, and another from Mr. Daniel,
of the Toronto Metropolitan Churcli Choir, on musical matters. Valu-

able IlLiterary Gossip " is also unavoidably crowded out until next

week.]

CHESS.

tVz*».41l comm5uniflcaions inteurleil tor this departunest shouId be csddressel Il Chess Editor,'

oûlce of TaE WEEK, Toronto.

PROBLEM No. 57.
Composod for Tmu WiEEk by E~. B. G*reen-

shields, Montroal Cliss Club.
(No. 55 corrected)

BLACK.

w1. î rA

WHITE.

White to play and mate in three moves.

PROBLEM No. 58.
ToUELNEY PtOB3LLm No. 11.

Mottoe:-" What!1 ne soap"

BLACK.

WH ITE

White to play and mate in three moves.

TOURS.EY PIVOBLENIS RECEIvED.

Motto;-"l What.! ie ssap.'

Motta --ý"CheIk fi up." ___

ANSWERS T0 CORRESPONDENTS.

H. N. K., Hamilton.-Thanks for gaine.

GAME No. 30.

Played in the Cincinnati Commercial Correspondance Tourney batwsen Mr. H. J. Ander-
son, of Alleutowu, Pa.., and Mr. Il. N. Kittdon, of HlamiltVon, Ont.

yhite.
Mr. Anderson.

1.' K X4
2. P Q4
3. KV Q B 3
4. p K 5 (,Z)
5. Q Kt K 2
6. PQ Ba

is. Kt B 3
9. Kt KV 3

10. Kt X P (c)
Il. Px Kt
12. K B 2 (a)

Mr. Kittson.

P K 3
PVTKJ 3

P Q Ji 4 (b)
SKt B3

B K2
P xP
Kt x KV
B checks (d)
PB 3

Mr. Anderson.

13. P x P
14. B K 2
15. B K3I (r)
le). Q Q Bi
17. PK1 Il 4 (g)
18. Q Q 2
19. B3 X B
20. B B 3
21. Kt K 2
22. B x Kt
23. KV x P' (i)
24. liosigns (k)

Mr. cKto.

IRt X P1
Casties
B Q 3

B x K B P (b1)
PK4

KV K 5ch
P xB
1). x Kt eh

NOTES.

(a) Weak. P tailes P le botter.
(b) Must bo played oarly in almost every ferai of thie variation of the French.
(c) We proear P tailes P. White's KV le u8of ni.
loi) Black plays wdll ail throu.ih. Aftor tii move White's game je let we believe.
(e) If B Q 2, thon 1:3. Q takes Q P.

(f) R K B1 was îînpratively calld for.
(g) Again R K B 1is e t.
(h( Iuaugaruting a brilliaut finish.
(i) Thiles je suicidai, but nothing eau gave hima.
(k) Black'a play throughout je very fine, but Wbites io indifferent.

EDGARV A. POE, ON CHESS.

lu tba introduction ta a short story callad IlThe Murdaers in the Rua Morgue," Poo thug
dilatas upon the relative meti of chees and ciseckers. We command it Vo Our readars as a
speciman of sophistry gens rnad.

"To calcultaejenoV intsaiftVoanalyze. A chese player, for example, dos the ana Without
effort at the other. It fallows tlhat the game o! chees iii its affects upon mental character is
graatly misnnderstaod. I wîill take occagiOn ta assart that the htglaer pawers of the reflective
intellect ara more decidadly and more usefully tasked by the unosicotatiaus gaine ai drauglits
than Iiy ail ths elatboratte frivoluts' ai cie-s, lu thie latter, whieraVhs pioc,,s bave differsut and
bizarre motions, With varions and vatriatble values, wvhaV is onls' coruPlex je mietalien (a not
unusual orr) for Nvhat je proflund. The attention ie heme called powarfully ino p)lay. If it

flag for an instant an avereiglit ia cçèmuitted, reeulting in iujur ' or dbfoat. The passible
mayas balng noV aoly manifold but itivolute, the chances of sncb oversiglits are mulViplied, and
in nons cases ont of tan iV is tho more coucentrativa rather than tha mare acute player who
conuers. In drangbts, an tho contratry, whoe the movas ara unique and hava but littie

variation Vhs prab ,bilities of inadvertance ara dirainished, and the more attention being lait
comparativsly unmployed What advantages aira obtainsd by aithar parts' are obtained by
suporiar acuman.'

In other warde, Poe would hava ne balieva that the brain of Vhs mathamatician Ie more

usafalî' Vaeai by stadying simple addition Vian by warrying over the pouls asinorum, or the
elaborate frivoliVies "of quadratic equations.

HAMILTON v. TORONTO.

Tis match Wllicb bad beau looked forward ta witb considerabla interst by local playars

failad ta coma off. The Hamuilton Cnss Club hotviug given tue Toronto Club Vo uuderstand
thett they wauld sand six or savon pLayare ta Toronto the labtter clnb sealcted a good tsam ta do
battle for thaun. Thase playere, ai great pareonal incouvoenca in n'ast casas, deferrad or
cancalled othar etugagests in order to ha on hand ou 'rianksgiviug Daty ta uphold the
honaur ai tigir cliib. On N.Ivernbsr 5th a telagramn was raceived quieVly informlng tie T. C.
C. VhaV the match inust ha declared off.

Snch raatmaut whan the local club had gona ta considerabla trouble ta makle arrange-
ments for the maeaoýng je jnetly roested by Vlaam, and corsas nlot loud but d.ep ara haard at
the condoct oi the Hamilton Chees Club, lun ju3tice ta Mr. Kittean, ai Vhs H. C. C., we mnuet
say thut We baliave, ha did ail in hie power Vo arrange the mnatter, but on hie club the blame
muet rest. The Toranto Club raceivad like conrtasy fromn the Ambitions Cits', Good Friday
last.

NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. G. H. Thoruton, of Buffalo, N.Y., played a flying visit Va Toronto Saturdas' last. Hia
score witb thse local champion was,; Tharuton, 2; 1'hillips, 2; dzawn, 1.
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WHAT IS CATARRHI
1"'.m te Mil C.l De2 15.
prythe presee andi develpmuoftt

Vgtble paraite amoeha in t h internai lio-
511g membraue of the nose. This parasite is
0121Y developed under favourable circum-
stances, and these are :-Morbid state Of the
blnd, as the bligbted corpuscle of ubercle,
the germn poison of syphilis, moeury, toxo-
mea13, Irom, tbe r ention ur the sffeted mnattar
O! th . kmi, sui)pressed p)erspiration, badly
Vesntilated sleefuiug epartmeots, and olber
!OisjOue that are germinated ini the blond.
1 hese poisons keeîî the internai liuitig meml-branle uf the nose in a constant state of Irrita-
t'Olt ever ready for tha deposit of the seeds of
thOSe germe, whicli spread up the nostrils
aud down the tances, or back of the tbroat,
OCosing ulceration or the tbroat ; up the
bustachian1 tubes, cansina! deafosi; burrow-
inlg lu the vocal corde, ccusing boarsenees
tleurplug the proper structure ut the bronchial
tubes, euisn.~g in pulcnonary consomption anid
deatb.

Many attemî)ts bave been made to discover
a cure for this distress?ng disense by tise use
0f Inhalante and othar tugenlous devices. but
110ee of tbbese treatînante eau do a particle of
gond util thse parasites are oither destroyed
or removed from the Mucus tissue.

Sa g e os ime since a wehl-known physician ot
forty years' standing, after much experimont

111,sncceeded in diecovering the neLessarY
COMbination of ingredieuts which. neyer feult
it absolutely and permatnently*eradlicatinig
thi k. irrible diseuse, wbetber standing ror
ans, year or tonty yeurs. Those who May ho
suffeî.ing troni thse ebove diseese, ebould,with-
Otit delay, communicate with the business
Managers,

MvESnSR. A. H. DIXON & SON,
305 King St. West, Toronto, Canada,

anldinclose stcmp tor their treatise on Cctarrh

What the Rec. E. B. Stevenson, B.A., a Ctergy,.
man of the Londons Confe-ec of the Metho-
dist Church of Canada, )cad to 8ay in regard
te A1. H. Dixon & Sons8 New 2 reatment for
Caf arrh

Oakland, Ont., Canada, March 17,'83.
M1ess,.s. A. H. Dixon & Son:

DEAn Sons,-Youro of the 13tb instant to
baud, it Sstosu al Most too gond tu be truc tbat

%M aceuredut Catarrb. but I know that I ami.
h ave bad nu returof uthtie disease, and neyer

telt botter in m y lite. I bave tried su many
thiligs for Catarril, suttered su mucb and for
130 Manty years, tisai le bard for me to roulize
that I cm really better,

1 consider that mine was a very nad case;
It wae aggrevated and chronic, involviug tise
throaLt as Wall as tise nasal passages, and I
thoub 1 would require the thres treatments,

bu 1folllîjjcured by the tosent me, sud
t
oJo
to are at liberty tu nse tbis latter stating

that 1 bave beau eured at f wo treatiments, and
80 shah gladly recommenfi your reusedy to5 'ne ut my triends who are suif arere.

Yours, wuth many tbauke,
11EV. E. B3. STEVENSON.

THE WEEK.
Single copies sold, and subscriptions taken

by the foUlowing foreigu agents:
New Verli,

J. W. BIRENTANO, 39 Union Square,
E. P. DUTION & CO.

Heston,
CUPPLEs, UPILLM & CO., Old Corner Book

Stand.

W. B. ZIEnEes, Corner 3rd and Walnut St.

Chicuago,
PIElICE SNTDEII, 122 Doarborn Street.

BBENTANO & CO.

N~ew Oriennu.
G. F. WHAIITON, 5 Carondelet Street.

Demever, Col1.,
M. V. Tliosis.

Detroit, iIich.
JoBEPIr MARser, Dotroit News Co.

auslinio,

AJ. HAWKS, Seneos Street.

L.ondon,
-&.IEticAN ExCinANic, 449 Strand; B. F.

STEVENSs, 4 Trafalgar Square.

Purin,
IcFOTEERINOHAM, 8 Rue Neuve des

Capucines.

BUore,
Odice ol the Nieopa 4ntologia.

Canalda' Higrh Glass Ez(In os.
" Canada May Wall feel proud in being able to manufacture snob fiue pianofortes."-

Meclelb8ohn Quintette Club.
The enviable position the Mason &

Riscb Pianos have attained in tbe esti-
mation of the musical public of Canada,
and the Great Artists of Europe and
America, is the resuit of

- IfrTENITTING MFORT AND

A DETERMINÂTION TO WIN

reputation of the bigbest cbaracter for

Canadian Planofortes,

_ MASON
7 RISCHJ

32 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.
The demand for thesa instruments is steadily iocreaeing as their ments arc becoming more

extensively known.

ESTABLISHED 1852. ESTABLISHED 1852.

JAMES SHL11-eLDS & Co.,
_/ FAMILY GROCERS,

COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS.
SU -à.s C)11T 18 8 1-8a5,

FJRST CROP TEAS.
Special importation of Tans per Pacifie str. and rail, just to baud. Try JAMES SHIELDS

& COS specially blended 50 ceut aud 60 cent Family Tees. They have nu equal in the city.

15 Ibo. STANDARD GRANULATED SIJGAR FOR $1.
5 Ibo. CHOICE HII4ALAYAN TEA FOR $1.

GOODS DELIVEIED IN .. NY PART 0F THE CIT Y.

TEPlLEMpIZ)NTB CNNffTIN

DR. WARNER'S HEALTH CORSET
Patented Sept. 28, 1875. PatenteS
Jan. 11, 1876. 11e-issueS. July 3,
1877. Pateuted Jan. 9, 1877. e-
issueS Aug. 6, 1878. PatenteS July
17 and Nov. 27, 1877. PatenteS
Fais. 10and Junie4,1878. PatenteS
also in Great Britain and France.
PatenteS lu Canada June 7, 1879,
No.10078. Trade mark," "Reath"
Corset, Regi8tered Sept. 25, 1876.
With Improved Tamnpico Busto.

Awarded the Higist Modal over
ai Americanu competitors at tise
Paris Exhibition of 1878.

Unequalled for beauty, style cnd
comlfort.

Approved by cil physicians.

This tavourite Corset is now
made with thse celebrated TsAm-
rico BUSTS, whioh are as soft as
velvet, euS yet su elastic that
they will retain their shape par-
tectly until the Corset ie woru
ont.

The "RHah Corset" ie boned
~4.. with Coraline, c new substance

Which le mucbi Superior to bore
orwhalabone. Il cannot break,

ad is elastie, pliable ced coin-
frable.

1Tise " Hechth Corset"~ le nul de-
M BignaS for invalide ouly, but le

cqully adapted io ail wuînon,
nve tise Most fastidious lu dxs

MANUFACTUIIED BY THE

CROMPTOAN CORSET CO., TOÂ'ON TO.

INDIA BUBBER GOOBSI
RTJBBER SHOES,'.FELT BOOTS, BELTING A The only perfectly constructad Rubber

Steam Packing, Englue, ~.and Seacolasa Woven Col-
Rydrant and Suction Rose, ion Steam Fire Engine

VALVES, WRINOER RLnn, Hose manufactured, your
Tubing, Garden Rose,

stopplese sYrlngcS, TRADE interest will ba served
LADIES' AND MISSES' MARK in a prompt and salis-

Rubber Ciroular factony manner if you con-
9zýSTAR BRAND RUBBHER, s1tu eoeprhsn

Cotton ced Lmnen Stecma Fire utsbeo prhin

ENCINE AND fAILL HOSE. elsewhere, as our wall-
Steam Packing Garden Rose, tram s cents knowu and reliable Star Brands are theupwarde. Ccli aud soa our Ruisher Gonds aud

get Our PuîcEs. cheapest and hast Fine Hose made,

THE CANADIAN -RUBBER COMPANYi,
OFFICE AND WAREROOMS:

Cor, Yonge and Front Streets, Toronto.

JR. HO UCHAN,
£X4U Ilnquirices b1, mail sltf haVe o0EV prompt attention,

A gent.

W. N. SEARS & C0.,
139 CHUPZCH ST., TORONTO,

Manufacturers ut Real and Imitation
Stained Glass. Ssnd for circulars, etc.
Oste froco 35c. per fout up. Send for

sample fan-light $1, size 11ix30 in.

T H1E SHELDON 00E AN GROVE, N.J.
City by the Ses.

Establishedl 1875; Enlarged cnd Improved
1883. Healts and Pleasure Iteeort. li hours
trom New York-20 trains daily; 2 boure trom
Philadelpisia; 10 Minutes tromn Long Branch.
Recomîunended by the joet celebrated phy-
siciens. Ocean wuter and electrie batis, steacon
beat. Passengar elevatur. Iron tire escapes.
Wonderful flowing artesien spriug. High dry
land; air flled withi tisa mingled ozone trom
the pins and cool breezes troin tise sea. P'or-
tect drainage. No malaria. No miosýqiitoas
Terme moderate. Open ali thse year. Circulars
WELCOME E. SELDON, Owner and Màanager

ESTERBROOK ENS

Popular Nos.; 048, 14, 130, 333, 161.
For Sale by all Stationers.

%-MILLER. SON& 00., Agte., Montreul.

NORWOOD) COLLEGE
(For the University Education of Women).

TORONTO, - - ONT.
Prof, T. Nel8oa Dale, .Acting Principal.

Pupilo are received at the cge of seven yeas
iu tise Junior Department, und are led on
through the Preparatory Formes to the Wo-
meu's Local Exauuinctions, or to tise Matricu-
letion Examlinatins ot thse Universitv uf Ton-
onto, aud 'ben tbrough tise Universlty De-
partment to the degrce of B.A. (a course ot
stndv unattempted by auy other institution
estcblislied tor women lu Ontario). The Col.
loge of Music, ueder thse direction ot Prof.
lansIn in, Protassor ot NIusie et the Conserva.

tomeo Royal de Musique, Boulogne, France,
anS ut the Royal Academny ut Music, London,
England, with an chie Staff of Enropean
artiste. Thse Coilave uf Fin9 Arts. under thse
Management ut Miss Demie, late Artiet to thse
Vice-Regal Court. Ireland, wits au chie staff
ut assistante. Fees, if paid veenly in adycuce,
$187 tu $862. No extres. Leceone lun celle-
thenice sud riding froe. For Prospectus and
furiher information applv to

MItS. M. J. RUSSELL,
143 and 115 Bloor St. East, .- TOSONTO.

TRE

Toronto Paper Mfg. Co.
WORKS AT CORNWALL, ONT.

CAPIT«AL, $9250,000.

JOHN Rt, BARBER, Prasideot and Managing
Director.

CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-Preeldent.
EDWARD TROUT, Treasuror.

Manufacturas thea followiug grados of paper:-

Engine Sized Superfine Papers,
WRITE AND TINTED BOO0K PAPER

(Machine Finished sud SnPer-Calendered)

BLUE AND CREAM LAID AND WOVx,
FOOLSCAPS, POSTS, ETc.
ACCOUNT BOOK PAPERS s-

Envelope and Lithographic Paper8.
COLoUSSED COTER PAPERS, BuPer-fixtiehed.
týe"Ap1 , ly at tise Mill for eccoples ced pniceu

5peolcl uee mcle to order. a -
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SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Depogits raceived. Interast allowed from
data of deposit at 4J and 5 par cant. For
Special terni accounts 6 per cant. will ba ai-
Iowed. No notica raquired for the wlthdrawal
of moneys.

GEO. D. MORTON, MbD., JAS. SCROGGIE,
Prepident. Manager.

Head Offices, - Puibic Library Buildings,
Cor. Cburch and Adelaida Sts., Toronto.

THE CANADIAN

BANK OFCOMMERICE
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Paid-up Caepital $6,0oo,0o0
)test---- --- --- ----- ,000,000

DIREEJWOIS s

HON. WILLIAM MOMÂsTER, Pres tdent.
WR. ELLIOT, ESQ., VeC-PreSidant.

George Taylor, Esq ,Hon. S. C. Wood, James
Crathern, Esq., T. Sutherland Stayoar, Esq.,
John Waldia. Esq., W. B. Hamilton, Egq.

W. N. ANDEIFSON, Ganeral Milna!zar; J. C.
KFEmp, Asst-Ganil Manager; ROBEnT GILL,
Inzpector.

tuw York.-T. H. Goadby and B. E. Walker,
Agents. Chicaîîe.-A. L. Dewar, Agent.

BRANOUNB S-Ayr, Barrie, liellavilla, Barlin,
Brantford, Chatham, Collingwood. Dundfts,
Duninville, Galt Goderich, Gualph, Hamilton,
London, Montreal, Norwich, OriÉngovilla,
Ottawa Paria, Piarkhill, Pet,,rboro', St. Cath.-
armes, Sarnia, Seafortis, Sirncoa, Strattord,
Strathroy, Thorold, Toronto. Walkerton,
Windsor, Woodetock.

Commercial cradits issued for ulsa ln Eu-
rope. thse Eat and West Indie, China, Japan,
and South Americ.

BANKER.-New York, the American Ex-
chanqge National Bank; iLondou, England, the

Bank of Scotland

BANK OF OTTAWA.

.Aethorized Capital, $1l,000,000
S<ubqeribed Capital, 1,000,0w0
Paid-etp Capital, 99,6
Regt--------------110,000

JAMES MfAcLAREN, EsQ., Presidasst.
CHARLES MAGEE, le8Q., Pice-P,'e.eiret.

Dirertore-C. T. Bute, Esq., R. Blackbun,
Hqq., lion. Geo. Bryiion, Hon, L. R. Church,
Alexanlder Fraseer, Esq., Guo. Hay, Esq., John
Mather, Esq.

GEORGEI BuRE, Cashier.
IANC«FSs-AriiPrior, Carleton Place, PaIn-

broko, Winnipeg, Ma.n.
AGENTS IN CANADA-Canadian Bank ot

(CoîsînsarCa. AOENTS IN NEW Yonx-Maissrs.
A. H. Goadhy Ilte B. E. Walkor. AGEtNTS IN
LOsnNDO--English Alliance Bank

THE CEýNT'RAL BANK
0F CANAD A.

Capital ..4ethorized,
Capital Submeribcd,
Capital Paid-np, -

$ 1,0()0,000
- 50,000

20(),000

HEAD OFFICE,-TORONTO.

Board of Directors.
DAVID BLAIN, EsQ., Prosimfest.
SAML. TRE ES, EsQ., --- Vice-President.

H. P.Dwiglht,Esq., A. MoLean Howaird, Esq.,
C. Blackett 'Robinson, Esq.. K. Chisbhln,
Rsq., M.l'.P., D. Mitchell MeDOtnald, Esq.

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier.
Branches. -Brampton, Durhamn, Guelphs,

Blchisnid Hill nudt North Toronto.
Aqaonts.-lu Canada, Canadian Bank ut Com-

mere; in New York, Importera and Traders
National Bank; id London, Ecg., National
Bank ut Scotland.

THE QUEBEC BANK,
Incorporated tmp Royal Charter, A .D. 1818.

CAPITAL, $3,OOO,OOO.

HEAD OFFICE, - QUEBEC.

BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.

HON. JAS. G. ROBS, - - - President.
WILLIAM WITHALL. ESQ., Vice-Presistest.
Sig N. F. BELLEAU, KIT., JNO. R. YOUNG5, Ps1Q.,

R. H SMITH, ESQ., WILLIAM WRITE, Esq.,
Gpo R. Rr.NFREW, ESQ.

JAMES STEVENSON, EsQ., . Cashiar

BRANCIIES AN]) ACIENCIFS IN CANADA.

* Ottawa, Ont.; Toronto, Ont.; Pembroke, Ont.;
Montreal, Que.; Thorold, Ont.;

Thme Rivera, Que.
Agents in 1few York-Thse Ba.nk of Montreal.
Agents in5 Lmclon -Tie Bank of Scutlaud.

' Those who bava rend Mr. Hare's " Walks in
Romne" do ueed not to be told what an admir-
able cicerone hae is. . . . Ha gives tha cream
of whole libraries of antiquarian. reaearah in
a single walk, and not ouly as a guide, but
as as a storabousa ot information as te ahl

that is Worth seeing Snd knowing ut the grat
City, bis work is inimitaLble."-Buffa1n Courier.

GEORGE ROIJTLEDGE & SON3
HAVE JUST PUBLT5EED

Mr. Hare's two Latest Books:

B'1DIRQ HI IT~~ E S. Wi th CI e %r m ap, $

V~3~IOE.Withean rmap, $1.

They bave aiso recently pubhishedl a new
edition, almost wholly re-written, of

HARE'S WALKS IN ROME.
Crown 8vo., aloth, $3.50.

Mn. Hara's prevlous volumeas, publisbed by
Mesers. George Routledga & Sons, are:
WALKS IN LONDON. $3.50.
CITIES 0F NORTFIERN AND CENTRAL

ITALY. With mape and numerons illus-
trations, threa volumes, crown Svo., $6.00.

CITIES 0F SOUTHERN ITALY ANDJ
SICILY. With ninArous illusgtraitions $2.50.

MEMORIALS 0F A QUIET LIPE. Wlth in-
troduction hy the Riabt Rev. F. D. Hunting-do. 2 volumes, $5.00; 2 volumes in ona,
$3 00.

LIFE AND LETTRS 0F BARONESE
I3UNiSFN. 2 volume, $500o; 2 volumes in
oue, $3.00.

Po be h'sd of all boa&sellers; er will be sent,
pre»aicf, on reaeipt of pries by the publishors.

GEORGE RoUTLEDGE &Z SONS,
9 Larayete Place. New York.

BINIDING
NeatIy and Promptly dons.

HHEARPERIS, CENTURY,
LONGMAN-S, LONDON

SOCIETY, QUREEN, LIT-

~~ TELL'S LIVING AGE,
STEE W'EX, FRANK

LESLIE, EDINHORO'
yHFORTNIGHTLY,

L AW ST, JAMRS AND
LAW WESTMINSTER

R IEWS,
BELGRA VIA,

ULS\HE R S 'ý BLACKWOOD.

AND 

TC

D31NDIF

26 & 28 Adelaide E.

ST. GILES BT., EDINBURGH.

CONTENTS 0F

Mdagazine of Amorican History
FOR NOVEMBER, 1884.

(A Brilliant number.)

Unsuccestul Candidates for tbe
Presidency of the Nation.

ILLUSTRATEIS.

California's Golden Prime of Forty-
Nîne.

ILLUSTRATEIS.

Historic Homes-Ochre Point, New-
port, R.I1.

ILLUSTRATED.

An Old Colonial College.
By Prufessor CHARLES F. RICHARDSSON, Dart-

mouths Collage.
Button Gwinuett.

BY CHRiLES C. JONES, Jr., LL.D., the Georgia
Historiais.

Ouiginal Documents.
Minor Topics.

Notes.
Queries.

Replies:.
zocîsties

Book Notices.

Bold by uewsdealers evarywhere. Tarras,
$5 a year, ort 60 cents a number.

PUBLISHED AT 30 LAFAYETTE PLACE,
Nimw YORK CITY.

J)OMIiNION BUSINESS 'COLLEGE,Kinggton, Ont., re-openedl Septamber lai
1884, with the muest improved facilitios for
insparting a thoronig knowledga of commner-
ciel affaire and insnring a comploe business
educartion. The course is a short, sharp, direct
and thorough drill in those thinge thet form
the trule hasis of an actual business life. The
Collage Celendar mailed froc to anv address.

J. B. McKAY, ISAAC WOOD, Principale,
KINGSTON, ONT.

T HE LIGHT-RUNNING DOMESTIC
is simple, strong and durable. It needs

no teaching, watching or adjusting, and not
oua bas ever worn ont.

A. W. BRAIN, Agent,
89 Yonge St., Toronto.

SUL TANA

HALL STO T'ES,

SUL TANA

OVEN STOVES.

W. H. SPARROW,
WORLVERVEAU~PTON TROUSII,

87 YONGE T E.

F[LIAS ROGERS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail dealers iu

COAL.AND WOOD.

H-ead Offce,-20 King Street West.
BRANOFI OFFici.,s -413 Yonge Street; 536

Quaeon Street ERast
YARDnS AND BRmANCE Oirsrs:-Esplanade

East, naar Barkeloy St. Esplanade, foot of
Ptincees SL.; Niagara, cor. Duro.

AMILLI-ON A MIONTHU!

THE DIAMOND DYES

have heaume su popular that a million packt-
ages a month are being ussd to reo-colour
dingy or faded DRESSES. SCARFS, HOODS,
STOCKINGS, RIBISONS, etc. Warranted tasi
and durable. Also umed for making inks,
staining Wood, colouring Phonto's, I'lowers,
Grasses, etc. Baud stainp for 32 colouremi
samples, and book of directions.

WELLS, RItiJARUDSON & CO.,
Burlington, Vt., and Montreal, P. Q

-The lssdlsg denominaisnal papsr ln C&nada. -à. Y.
Chriiaa»-.Work.

THE CANADA ]PRESBYTERIAN,
rUBLSHamE. Eývi'a WFCDN5SDAY BY THE

Presbyterian Printing and Publlsbing Co.,
AT 6 JORlDAN ST., TORlONTO.

Tenms3-$2 Per Year, lu Advance.
Tur, rRr.ssvIT5IAN la reone(mseded by Vime Conocra

As,.,bly as 'lw.tmy th. he.u-ty s,, 1 ,prtefot lsstnis
sud ,unlsu. Fer 15tIlttetm year erpuhblîcutioni-
,mcw and lstercstleg lfeunîr ,.s 'II l ltr l 'hile olI

i mlmmd departrasuts will ho cositnmmeml wlth tncroeaud

mmm.Wrîtim r rues.
ttan 8901tt m-anti la evoryrcoogregstloti ln thme Do-

Ie ', i i nmoml5 estamntmroa Specimu
lSSnmailedfree un apîllctstln. Apy mml ou,ý ù te

C. r.1,CRETP 1.(PINS)N Torouto,

LENOX PENS!
A COMPLEIT SERTES 15 TWELVE Nussntas,

Prom whiah every writan can Select THE
BST PEN for bis or lier peculiar styla of
panmanship. Sample of eacis number (12
pens), by mail to any address for tan cents.

TAINTOR BROS,, MVERRILL & CO.
18 & 20 ASTOR PLACE, Nnw Yeux.

Vhe A merican Ar-t Union.
D. HUNTINGTON, Pres. T. W. WOOD, V.-Pres.
E. W. PERHy, JR., Sec. F. DIELMAN. Tracs.

Thse sobscription to tlic Art Uniton will ha
five dollars par annula ind each subseriher
for tise present yean will receive: -let. A promî
before lattera, on India paper, of the etching
of the year, by Walter Shirlaw, from Eastman
Johusouls picture "The Raprimancl." This
etching is of a aize (13xl6 inches) and quality
sncb as the leating dealars sali at froin twentv
te twenty-flve dollars. 2nd. The illustratad
Art Union. which will ha issead molthly, for
tise aunrent year. 3rd. Oua-bal? ut the snb-
saription will ha set apart for tise formation
t a fond, tuba expandad for the joint account

of the subsaribers in the purchasa ut works of
art, whicis wi.ll ha delivered unconditioually
to the whole body ot the subsoribers repre-
sented by a cosnmittee. Bample copy sent

postpaid on application to E. WOOD FERRY,
Secretary, 51 West Teutis St., New York.

musIo AND BRAMIA.
Attractions for the weer cormnencinq

MONDA Y, NOV. 17th.

TORONTO.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE,

JOE MURPHY in Kerry Gow, etc.

PEOPLES' THEATRE.

HOWARTH'S HIBERNICA.

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS.
MONDAT EVENING - 1. P. B. CONCERT.

JJAMILTON MERRITT,
ASSOCIATE ROYAL SCHOOL 0F MINES, ETC.,

IN1ING ENGINEER & XETALLURGIST,
15 TORONYTO STREET, TORONTO.

D . SINCLAIR,
S 334 J~Avis STREET.

MIDWVIFERY, AND DLSEA SES OF
WO?.mEK A SPECIArIPrY.

P AINLESS DENTISTRY.

Artificial. Taeth, lite-I ike in appearance and
perfect in ent.ing and spaaking. The painleS9
methnd .inieludas filling, and oparations bots
machanical and surgical.

M. F. SMITH{, DENTIST,
2663 Qnaeu Street, East.

K EITH & FITZSIMONS,.

MA14UPACTUFSER

as Fixtures and Artistie Brass Work,

BTEM FITTERS' AND PLUMBEES' SUPPLIEs.

109 RING STREET WEST, - TORONTO.

i USSELL'S, 9 KING ST.WET
t TORONTO, for

HIGH-CLASS WATCHES & JEW'ELLERY

Watch Repairing anil Jewalary Mainufac-
tured to onmian, secial teatures.

Charges Moderata.

LM ASON & COLLINS,
A q ri S TS.

LIFE-SIZE PORTRAITS IN OIL AND CRAYON.
STUDO, -- 31 KING ST. WEST, TORNoITO-

m s BIIDSALL,

8 Banka St., St. Mark's Ward,
TC~II~0M muXsic

l'upil of Cari Martens.
Pencil lrawing, atching, watar colours, on

Satin or velvat.
TERMa MuIsia, 8; Drawing, etc., $4.

C OATSWORTH & HODGINS,

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,
Conveyancers.

Menap ta Land. Oolces 10 Yarke Chamears.

Nu. 9 TORONTO STREET, ToRLONTO.

E. CuATSWORTH, JR. FRANK E. RODGINS.

S HAW & USBORNE,

Real Estate Brokers and Valuators.
Housas rentad, rants collectad, loans and

insurancas effsatad. Property bought, sold
and exchanged.

10 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

S TE WART &SON, (LATE STEWART

ARCHITEOTS, BUILDING SURVEYORS AND VALUATORS.
Offices f9 -4delaide St. East, Toronto.

WR. STWA T.WM. R. STEWART.

A. IMPEY,

W. Dealer in ail kinds ut

Widow Shades and Spring Fixtures
271 CIRCH ST., TORONTO, ONT.

ÉeEstimates given on application.

CHARLES W. PHILLIPS,

SOLICITOR, OONVEYANCER, Etc.

46 A.dcfreide ,Street East, Toronto, Ont.

TOHN HALL, SEN'I, M.D.,
11 HOMFEOPATHIST,

33 RICHMOND ST. E AST, TORONTO,
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

At home for consultation, 9 till 10 amn.; 2
tiIl 4 pin.; alao in evening of Monday and
Thursday 7.30 till 9; Suusday 5.30 tiUl 6.30 p.m.,

800


